
D the scientific method have su 

ie 1 doubt not that be would say to | 
people to-day: “Go ye into all "the : 

: busied itself aa and Fr the main 
‘most profitably, with theological prob- 

ms. To it was committed, in the 
order of Providence, the vast and re- 

. sponsible task of formulating the 
reed: statements of Christianity. And 
most wisely did the thinkers of the 
past fulfill their great mission. Nev- 
ertheless, the Christianity of the past 

ome 

was largely either a metaphysical or | 
an emotional Christianity; .a religion 
of the university or the c cloister, rath-. 
er than of the wo and the 
market-place. But with the birth of 
the scientific spirit—a which 
busies itself with the phenomena and 
sequences of nature, and the uses to 
which the natural forces may be ap- 
plied—the attention of the Church 
began to be directed to the secular 
wants of humanity. And this new 
direction of Christian though. and 
enterprise marks another f stage 
in human history, or the unfolding of 
God's providential plan. For, phil- 
osophize and refine as much as you 
please, the inexorable fact remains 
‘that man’s body, atleast in the pres- 
ent stage of existence, is as truly a 
part of him as his soul. Not only is 
the body the tenement of the spirit 
it is, also, the arena of the spiriv's ac- 
tivities, the bodily organs serving as 

{the ineis of sense and Se outlets of 
orce ng the of the 

soul, on’ which Or cunt at to and 
fro, in and out. And Jesus Christ 

| came not to bestow a partial salva- 
ion: he came to save the 

man's body not les than man's 5 spirit 
and soul. In fact, the i: 

- Toy. 

11 Do not the signs of the times, that is 

«| indicate that the hour has come when 

| nable missionary preachers with no- 

| tinction between the orders of minis. 

ly 

| and ever will be, one of CI 

fers, leaders 

| ways 

{that “the priest's lips should keep 

{law from his mouth: for he is a mes- 

STOR, at the very time that I join 

, | education of the ministry. 

| thank God for it, the laity are be- 

|recorded sayings, we might in 

  

  
    

  
  

esti + a net of a civil 
ization, “where, under God's good 

the slower processes of ¢ 

the swiftness of the aiicient miracles 

‘preach the gospel to every |} 
ed] the sick, feed the bun. 

 haked, found ot ae 1 
build school-houses, 

a es, show the natives 
take advantage of God's laws 

of natu seek to nofold man in the 
: Dis bet spirit and soul 

y."  This'then is our second 
: ristianity does have a secu- 

this prepares us for our third 
and main point: The lay clement in 
the missionary field. And here let me 
pay a moment's tribute to our mis- 

a: Surveying them in She 
wag there a more | 

d wisely, toiled The 
suffered patiently, and reaped glo- 

But - faithful as they have 
been, they could not do everything: 

{and so they have wisely confined 
| themselves to strictly evangelistic la- 
bors. ‘And now the quéstion rises: 

10 say, the hints of Divine Providence, 

{ the Church of the living God must at 
least consider the query whether she 
ought not make an onward movement 
in this direction, and re-inforce our 

ble missionary laymen? For the dis- 

try and laity is, as we all know, mere- 
modal or formal. Morally speak- 

ing, and none can hold this. truth 
more consistently than Baptists, the 
humblest layman is as truly a priest of 

Jthe Most High God as his pastor. 
| And even this technical, official dis- 
tinction of ministry and laity is, thank 
God, lessening every year. The ed: 
ucation of the masses is raising the 

| laity ‘towards the plane of the minis- 
try. Not but that the walnig ry i$, 

wrist’s or- 
dinances for his Church. While time 
lasts, she will need preachers, teach~ 

of religious thought, 
formulators of Christian truth, i 

a single word, episcopoi, that is over- 
seers. In this sense it is, and al- 

in this would will be, true 

knowledge, and men should seck the 

| senger of the Lord of hosts,” And, 

with my countrymen in pleading for 
the | education of the ipeaple, 1 
‘must also plead for the still higher 

Meanwhile, and who does not   in more and more a. momentous 

church activities. But are they to be 
limited to giving, and Sunday-school 

rk, and here and there a trustee- 
, | ship, in the land of their birth? Is it 

the ministry, alone whom ' (God sum- 
mons to a forsign career? Is there 
not an immense field for lay-activities 
in heathen lands? Kor heathendom 
needs Christianity; and Christianity, 
in its ideal completeness, means sal- 
vation of the entire man, spirit and 
soul and body. Moreover, and it is 
useless for us in our ethereal pride to 
try to deny it, man's moral nature is, 
practically speaking, the most easily 
reached through his bodily. Accord- 
ingly, the Savior, as we have seen, was 
wont to approach men body-wise. 
And we must follow his example. But 
our missionaries, and this in accord: 
ance with our own instructions, are 
wholly occupied with preaching and 
teaching. Here then is a magnificent 
field for the exercise of lay-ministries, 
Here is a possible and golden oppor- 
tunity for confirming the proverb: 
“History repeats itself.” As the num- 
ber of heathen converts multiplies, 
and the care of the churches becomes 
too exhausting, our missionaries, an- 
swering to the old missionary Twelve, 
are justified in saying to the multitude 
of the laity ir America: “It is not fit 
that we should forsake the word of 
God, and serve tables; look ye out 
therefore, brethren, from among, you 
men of good report, full of the Spirit 
and of wisdom, whom ye may appoint 
over this business: but we will contin- 
ue steadfastly in prayer, and in the 
ministry of the word.” For example: 
We might send out medical missiona- 
ries. And in doing this, we would be 
walking in the very steps of our 

bl Master. Were we to judge 
man, | his employment from his recorded 

acts only, without reference to his 

: truth say that he followed 
Pp pgion, on of forty- | at 

narr ed miracles, | those 

whic 
ultitudes of cures which he 

: ‘working in various 
Holy Land. doed, ta. 

ount the difficulyes of 
those ancient days, it 

estioned whether the phy- 
ever lived who had a wider 

the young healer from 
Fortunately, some of our 

Cm a medical 
ng out, and these, 

1 mistake not, have been among 
F most successful. And for this 

of betling in heathen lands,   

To ion: “Al this 
ne a vast ri of expendi: 
ture” Of course, it does 
thank God, we are able, in a measure, 
to meet the crisis. Every day, we are 

ig more numerous and rich and 
;a50, 1 trust, benevolent. 
be warmly assured b 

ces are really wanted in the foreign 
field; and there will be multitudes of 

them who will and multi 

sustain them, Brethyen of the minis- 
i them 10 | 

so ar as we i at first 
thought suppose. Let the enter 
prising and consecrated youths 
of both sexes, especially if un- 
married, be assured that they have 
the hearty endorsement of the church 
at Home in their pu jos to become 
lay-missionaries, and, 1am persuaded, 
not a few of the rich will be glad to 
go forth at their own charges, and 
many others, who at first need more 
or less of support, will presently gain 
by their secular labors such a foot: 
hold among Ihe heathen as to become 
self-supporting. 

But if these views are deemed chi- 
merical, (and ‘the dreamer of to-day 
is apt to become the victor of to-mor- 
row,) let me propose a project which 
you will certainly admit is feasible. 
Some years ago, while spending a few 
days in Canterbury, England, I visit- 
ed what remains of the renowned Ab- 
bey of St. Augustine, founded by that 
first Christian missionary to Eng- 
land, now thirteen centuries ago. In 
the year 1848, a wealthy and intelli- 
gent layman bought the ruins, and on 
the site of them erected a college for 
the training of the missionaries of the 
Church of England. As 1 wandered 
about the vienerable precintts, it was 
with intens¢-interest that I observed 
the comprehensive nature of the train- 
ing, including, not only the theolog- 
ical instruction of our Seminaries, but 
also the teaching of the various hand- 
icrafts; so that: when these young 
men should go forth to their distant 
and isolated stations, each of them 
might know how to build his own 
house, and make his own clothing, 
and do his own tinkering, and print 
his own books, and prescribeshis own 
medicines. Let not young and en- 
terprising America lag behind old 
and conservative England. If you 
doubt whether the time is ripe for 
sending laymen to the foreign field, 
fetus at least endow at home a -mis- | 

onary college, where our candidates 
for the foreign service shall be taught 
alike in the secular and religious de- 
partment of the Christian life. Who 
knows that the great foreign mission- 
ary, Paul, did any more effective gos- 
pel service in Corinth, when on the 
Sabbath he reasoned in the syna- 
gogue, than when on the weck-day he 

worked with Aquilla at his trade of 
tent- making? 

This, then, fathers and brethren, is 
the message I have to deliver. If 1 

discern the face of the heavens 
aright, I read as ome of the great 
signs of the times this: Make more 
use of the lay-element in the mission- 
ary field.” Occupying by your gener 
ous suffrages this honorable chair, 1 
hear a voice from heaven saying: 

“Speak to the children of Israel, that 
they go forward!” 
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“our Worthy Dead. 

BY SAMUEL HENDERSON. 
soso 

Rev, Jordon Willinms, 
Er ————— 

There are some men that we ad- 

mire, there are -others thai we love. 

Jordan Williams, to us, at least, be 
longs to the latter class. 1 knew him 

from my boyhood; and from my first 

acquaintance with him, we formed 

one of those intimate and tender at- 

tachments for each other that could 

only be dissolved by the hand of 

death. He had somehow or other 
reached the conclusion, soon after 

our acquaintance began, that my des- 

tiny was the ministry, although if 1 

ever spoke a word to him on that sub- 
ject I cannot now recall it. Soon 

after I reached my majority, he ap- 

peared at one of our Saturday con. 

Root of the church to which I be- 

Jonged: {the Talladega church,) and 

Shove tmabie tats 10’ chore to the church 
not exactly 

on taking his seat, dea- 
con John G. Eve arose and moved 
that L. G. Darden and the writer be 
licensed to Sh; + Fhe 
carried, an n soon after 
to exercise in pond be us the name 
of Jordan Williams is tenderly con- 

nected with my = entrance upon the 

work of the ministry. And let me 

to: the ‘memory 
He was one of the most godly men 1 

he was a mer- 

  

  

  

the Tre oF iat wile 

respo 
tudes of others who will gladly help 

motion was 

eh, Baptist Caroling, in 1817 
removed to Jefferson county, Ala, in 
1818, and joined the Cahaba Baptist 
church at Trussville, and soon after | w 
was chosen a deacon of that church, | 

| where he remained until 1833, when 
he removed to Talladega county, 
“The same year he settled at his new 

“| home, he and his wife and six others 
were organized into a new church, 
first © Cedar Spring, afterward 
Smyma, by the Rev. Philips Archer 
and Rev, Lyon Blythe, the latter con- 
stituting one of - its members. Italo 
cation was about three miles west of 
Talladega. in September of this 
year, (1833,) he was one of the dele 
gates that met in Convention at the 
mvitation of the old Talladega, now 
Alpine, church, at the Wewokee camp 
ground, for the purpose of organizing 
the Coosa River Association, In 
July, 1847, his church, (Nnyma,) of 
which the late Bro. H. E. Taliaferro 
was pastor; invited delegates from the 

ie 

1848, he wis ordained to th ministry 
at the annual meeting of the Coosa 
River Ass. by a presbytery composed 
of Rev. Richard Pace, }J. M. Scott, 
Oliver Welch, S. G. Jenkins, H. E. 
Taliaterro and Thomas Calley. He 
was at once commissioned by the Ex- 
ecutive Committee of the association 
as missionary and colporteur to sup- 
ply destitute places, mainly within the 
bounds of the association, but with 
discretionary authority to extend his 
labors to Randolph and other coun- 
ties where hisown judgment inclined 
him. In this capacity, he served the 
cause faithfully and efficiently for 
several years, preaching ‘to the desti- 
tute places, hunting up scattered Bap- 
tists, organizing churches, scattering 
Bibles and religious books, making 
religious visits, holding prayer meet 
ings, and in every way which a sa- 
gacious Christian could exercise his 
gifts to promote the cause of his Mas- 
ter. 

On the 16th of September, 1862, 
while preaching to the soldiers in 
camp near the town of Talladega, he 
was stricken with paralysis, of which, 
together with carbuncle, he died at 
the residence of his son, Maj. Abner 
Williams, near’ Tallassahatchie Bap- 
tist church, on the 24th of November, 
1862. 
inscribed, erected to his memory by 
the Coosa River Association, marks 
the spot in the Tallassahatehie ceme- 
téry where his body sleeps. It was 
the long cherished wish of his heart, | 
as expressed to his son, at whose 

house he died, to merit this epitaph 
for his monument: “He lived in the 
fear, labored in the cause, and died 
in the favor of God.” This epitaph 
would be justly accorded to him by 
all that ever knew him. 

Among the many traits of charac- 
ter on which it would be pleasant to 
dwell, I can only select a few. 1 may 

mention first because most important, 
that he had = ‘olear, dwingt compre. 

hensive view of the plan of redemp- 
tion. As revealed in God's Word, 1t 
was transferred to his own inward ex- 
perience, and hence in speaking of it 

to others, he was excelled Ey no man 
I ever knew, in. the force and pith 
with which he explained and enforced 
it. A story is told of him worth re- 
cording. A Presbyterian brother 
once accosted him about the cher- 
ished tenet of that denomination, that 
no uneducated man ought to preach 
the gospel, and knowing that brother 
Williams did mot profess to be an ed- 
ucated man, supposed that he could 
easily confuse him in the argument. 
ro. W, responded about thus: “It is 

all owing to what you call the gospel 
as to whether uneducated men can 

preach it. If you mean by the gospel 
Hebrew, Greek and Latin, of course 
you are right. But suppose the gos- 
pel be this, ‘God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten Son, 
that whosoever believeth on him 
should not perish, but have everlast- 
ing life,” can 1 not tell the people 

that? Is Christ and him crucified the 
gospel?’ asked brother W. “Yes,” 
said his friend. “Wel can’t I tell the 
people that?’ His friend left him, 
feeling rather blank. 

His convictions of what he believed 
to be the truth were earnest and pro- 
found. These convictions betrayed 
hifn occasionally into what some of 
his brethren thought was unnecessary 
zeal: but his sincerity and candor 
always redeemed him from censure. 
Purity of faith and exemplary piety 
were to him the very essence of Chris- 
tianity, These two ideas were in the 
mind so vitally combined that he 
could not conceive of a Christian 
without them; and he never lost any 
opportunity of enforcing them 
Whether any zeal devoted to so high 

a purpose could be called intemper- 
ate is hard to understand. If this 

was eccentricity in this good man, as 

was said Ly some, I only wish we had 
more of it. © © 

Jordan Williams was pre-emineutly 
a e-maker. Any where in the 

ig of his association, or else- 

where, where his services were need- 

ed and called for, he would go 10 aid 
in the reconciliation of parties at va- 

riance. And when he undertook a 
case of the kind, he never abated his 
efforts until the difficulty was adjust- 
ed—adjusted, too, on gospel princi 
ples, for he would have gone 10 the 

i stake before he would have compro- 
mised a principle, Parties at vari- 
ance sometimes become $0 enraged at 
each other, that intermediaries are 
quite offensive to them. Each party 
becomes so intent in carrying his 

{ point, that one or both must be ex- 
cluded from the church. A case of 

{ this kind occurred i a church about 
{ fifteen miles from the 

{ brother W., and Ta isvaiveg to atte 
| the conference meeting set for the in- 

. yestigation of the 
yo rend the church to 

case, a8 —— 

e time, he rode up to | 
aed wad ome of 3 fié partite   

tist church in Abbeville] : 

A marble shaft, appropriately Lhe came to him, 

IChrist. 

arch. and a mother’s blessin 
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kindness and 
tis whole life 
against her. 
he maintain. 

jt hour, 
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gations. One 
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t is the least 
“a New Tes: 
said, without 
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r Lord ini 

y; he suid, 

on dl 
for t me fo ¢ 
‘purity of his motive 
was a declaration of 
‘esy and immorality, J 
of the contest to h 

For an uneducald 
ular sense of ht 
acuteness of int 
ily analyze intrics 
might not always 
it was difficult to and 
swer to the questi 
number that can co 
tament church, he 

itation, seven; 
to the case suppos 

the 18th chapter a 

Ey 

the case in the last ! 
not be less than ¢ These make 
seven.” Can a less limber be sup- 
posed to meet the fll demarftis of a 
church organization? nd what could 
this number not dé that more could 
do? 

His latter days wire full of self- 
sacrificing labors $08 the cause of 
Christ. He literally’ wl with the har- 
ness on him, for he Was preaching at 
the moment he was sfficken with par- 
alysis. And then he was successful 
as he was laborious. The seals of 
his ministry are numgrous, and scat- 
tered over a large ®rritory. In his 
protracted meetings, hile he would 
drift with the tide of Feligious feeling, 
he had a happy tactef directing all 
the exercises so as to! realize the best 
results. He never sicrific ed the in- 
terests of his meeting to the demands 
of courtesy. Henge he never used 
unprofitable laborers on such occa- 
sions. Incidents that would dampen 
the ardor of some me only served to | 
intensify his zeal. one occasion, 
during a meeting of gteat interest, he 
had called up the anfious for prayer 
and conversation.  Allong many oth- 
ers, there came up Aman that had 
imbibed too freely Mispirituous lig- 
uors. While con ig with others, 

fas soon as he 
found out his condition, he arose, 
waved his hand to st@p the singing, 
and when silence Was restored, he 
said, “Brethren, 1 have found a goa’ 
among the sheep!” apd taking the 
man by the arm, and leading him 
away from the altar, said to him, “My 
friend, you are in fhe wrong place; 
and at once resumed the exercises as 
if nothing had happeped. He was 
never at a loss odg fie right thing in 
the right place. i 

He left several’ eliildren, all of 
whom, with perha 548 single excep- 
tion, are earnest, cided Christians. 

of Selma, is his 
for many. 

aptist church 
in Selma and Oxford, and was, for 
two terms at least, moderator of the 
Coosa River Association. 1 shall 

never forget the subject of this sketch, 
who was the first man who ever in- 
vited me to preach in his church after 
I was licensed, who watched my early 
career with well nigh parental solici- 
tude, and who was never wanting in 
that generous sympathy and prudent 
counsel which young ministers so 
much peed. 

The Relation and Duty of the 
Church to the Cause of Tem- 

perauce, 

The church sustains the same réla- 
tion to the temperance cause, as the 
whole does to a part. For it is 
much the work of the church to en- 
courage, to foster, to inculcate tem- 
perance as it is to encourage and in- 

, which can. 

as 

4 which 

| machine, 
parts of the minister's 

i ] He hind t 

- are wo 

neous 

| strength 

i for nought, as 

1 

{ tO tne per 

{ on a bare   culcate love, peace, gentleness, good- 
ness and faith. In view of the decla 
ration of the Scriptures that “no | 
drunkard shall inhent the kingdom of | 
God:" in view of God's woe pro- 
nounced upon intemperance, 1 hold | 
that a part, and important part, of 
the work of the church to-day is in 
the cause of temperance, 

As to the duty of the 
this cause, I would say— 

The first duty is purity. Let the 
skirts of the church, the pulpit and | 
the pew be unspotted by the sin of | 
intemperance; let the Sentiment of 
the church be as clear on this point 
as is God's word, which 
a woe unto him “who giveth his | 
neighbor drink;” let it be understood | 
that the church doés not antagonize, 
but is in full sympathy with the word 
of God, which pronounces a “woe un- 
to them that rise up early in the 
morning, that they may follow strong 
drink.” Let the church be emphat- 
ically understood that it does not, it 

| cannot, 3 a rg nok either wel- 
{ come or tolera wd who does not 
once and forevéMdenounce his tip- 

pling, or him who does not disentan- 
gle himself in every possible way 
from this sinful traffic. Brethren, 
some of our strongest enemies may 
be in our own ranks—in pew and in 
pulpit. 

It is the mpderate drinker, the man 
who takes his occasional glass, that is 
crippling the power of the church. 
He is not at the prayer meeting He 
oes oot incite by his example or by 

Ws precept to holy living, It is true, 
he pays, and perhaps hberally, too, 
but where is his influence? He goes 
out from under the earnest and God- 
inspired appeal, to work for lost sin- 
ners, crosses the street, drops into the 
saloon for his occasional glass, gets 
behind the screen and treats the very 

man whom the minister 
he had wellnigh won to 

} church to | 

i 

i 
i 
i 
1 

The youth, just from his child- 
hood's home, with a father's precepts 

a ng. fresh mn his 
‘memory, influenced to 
drink by old Ben Smith, as he rolls 
and tumbles in the gutter drunk, but 

drinker, whom 
's table only last 

will tipple, in the name of 
‘name of an insulted Spir- 

ame of a gracious Savior, 
e | let the’   
“bee sanction; jet 

well-educated | 

| ment and i 
| sional oh) e 

| obv rjat e 

| be 
{is a very fine a 

{ there 

| England—including 
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United 

{ must 

pronounces | 

JUNE 
Keep facts ad figures wefore then m as 
far as it is possible to do so. How 
many know that in one year there was 
over one million dollars’ worth more 
rum manufactured than for six staple 
praduets combined = flour, ~ meal, 

»ots and shoes, cotton goods, woolen 
goods, clothing and printing! How 
many=-grumbling as they pay them-— 
know that nearly forty per cent of 
their taxes are imposed upon them by 
rum? How many know that thirty 
per cent of our idiots are made so by 
mm? How many realize that of the 
large army of paupers we have to 
maintain, only ten per cemt comes 
from all other caudes aside from rum? 
How many realize that it is iptem- 
perance which is filling our ‘State 
prisons and county jails? It must be 
the people do not know, or they 
would act! 

But figures do but little to- 
wards telling us what intemperance 
is doing | in our land. What mathe 
matician will give us the Atatistics 

wretched want ar Taisery of 4 dronk- 
ard’s home? Who will calenlate the 
heavy blows that have fallen from the 
drunkards hand upon those whom he. 
was in duty bound to love and pro- 
tect? Who will tell how many parents 
have gone down in sorrow to early 
graves because they learned the horri- 
ble truth that their darling son had 
fallen by drink? Who | calculate 
the evils that are visited upon inno- 
cent children? Who will draw aside 
the curtain that hides the other world, 
and disclose to our view the number 
of never-dying souls, 
are forever shut out of that pl 

will 

+ 3 
precious, wWiho 

ace 

correvonnd with the ! 
‘ser knees, pranella pumps ont 

  where no drunkard ever enters, and 
consigned to the regions of eternal | 

despair? Figu an never tell, | 
J. H. CUgRy 
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Pu pits, Platforms and Their Occu- 
pants. 

To THE EDITORS OF THI | 
BarTIsT 

Dear Sirs: Can ir any 

your contributors inform me whence | 

comes and what may the object 

the new mode of preaching cultivated | 
by many of the rising generation of 
our ministers? 1f there happens 
be “a pulpit of wood” the ho 
where such youn 
preaching—an app 
very convenient for og 
and papers and for artia ily 

the hands Spon it must be stodious 

ly discarded by the young ministe v's 

standing or pacing befare it, or walk- 
ing to the extreme edge of the plat 

form and there holding forth some- 

times with and sometimes without a | 

small Bible in his hand. In some 

you ¢ of | 

¥ § 
we 

to | 
Tee 

WwW 

ara 3 
Le | 

books | 

resting 

If. | 
il 

‘stances a young brother having been | 
1 { 

church, called to the pastorate of a 
begins his ministry by g 
respectable and convenient rostrum | 

removed; 
ing-desk of metallic spider-work, or 
very small table not a little resen 

bling a - Wheeler & Wilson Semin 

through which } 

body can be i 

tire audience 
the value of these 

these good breth- 
before mn pla 

he pulpit, wish to show that | 

) not » manuscript, and so 

derful illustrations of the 

vation of memory and extem 

oratory? If thi 
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and 
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painfully aware 
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Of 

oranted that perf 
nd effective thing 

twenty 

Gl 

Spurgeon—and perhaps ten 

States, w ’ 

some Ie arc 

ho real 

power 

our you 
elegantly and 
notes, and that 

be commende d 
for desiring earn 

te. But I cannot t 

in a steady, local mimstry 

months’ duration, much more 

be lost than gained by the new 

od. Paper and ink have 

honored and used by the He 

and I do not think ordinary 
should affect to despise them 

minis 

for aim 
giits, 

hinking that 

of twelve 
helt 

mst 

trem on 

ly Ghost, 

may be so to display the entire man 
as to add effect to the address 

I cannot think such effect necessary 

in preaching. In acting it is 

ry to display the person, 
acting is the personifica 
character, gait, historical costume, 

etc., while preac hing i 1s nothing more 

than making a plain statement and 

issuing a solemn, 
tion. The gospel is God's mess 

to man’s spirit -about spintual things 

and it seems to me the less of man’s 

corruptible body there is associated 

with it, the better, 
surely never be promote +d by the dis- 

nece 

whole for 

especially that portion devoted by the 

c reator to the animal functions, 

gestion and locomotion. Butler sai 

izes some demonstrative preachers 

his day in the lines: 

“Pulpit, drum, ec 

They beat with fist instead 

in 

SESERSIC, 

i STICK, 

! Had he lived in our day he might 
ave re- | have perhaps preferred to h 

buked clerical absurdity in 

such as these: 

On platform, stage ecciesiastic, 

Their strut and tone both histrionic, 

With loins and legs and boots they po 

And give fresh force to what they teach, 

I know that many imagine this free 

peripatetic style apostolic and natural, 

Apostolic! Why, Messrs. Editors, 

what association had the apostolic | 

name with these very convenient but | 

most unpicturesque sartorial and su- 

torial fegwmenta, modern pants and | 

patent leather boots so often sugges- 

tive of toes painfully compressed? | 

Natural! Far from it. The buman 

form has been su arranged that in s0- 

cial and intellectual intercourse our 

SPE AC 

  upper members, heads and faces, 

or 

I gans 

) | of th 1 

| all strutting of the stage hike a 
f amate 

I connection. 

, | IP 

| sense . at once suggest what 
| coming in the public worship of Him | 
| who hath 

| From 

etting the old, 

| Cg finition 

the lower { 

ind experience of 
| {for the 

cul- | the 

t} if 
tne 

De IK 

| costly kimd, developed 

p 
I bel 

ih 

{ ure on their minds to which the 

meth- i 

g heen | 

men | 
| as we go, in the fact, deny itor doubt | 

But the object of this new method | it w 

If so, 
| lines men divide and by which the be- 

RSA | 

tion of human | 8 

earnest proclama- | 

age | 

Spirituali ty can | 

Play of alarge surface of human body, | 

fe ! 

words | 

, 1882. 
neki breasts and shoulders are op- 
posite one another, while the lower 
limbs, etc, are kept out of direct ro- 
tice, This is the natural and proper 
relation of man to man; and to de- 
part from this arrangement in things 
mental and spiritual is, 1 think, not 
to “do all things decently and in or- 
der.” But since it bas been discov- 
ered that in public speaking it gives 
a preacher and bis audience mutual 
advantage for him to be raised three 
or four feet above the common level 
his lower organs should be covered. 
For my own part, 1 decidedly demur 
and object to any man’s putting his 
loins, limbs and boots on a Tevel with 
wd brain, eyes and mouth. Let his 
body, all below the heart, be put out 
of sight behind some simple screen, 
and if he will not do this, let him 
adopt a decent robe or Demosthenic 
toga. In such attire, by which the 
lower limbs and feet may be hidden, 
i San see hatumal grace aug aang. 
simplicity; but not io meta re on 
desks, sewing machin   
leather boots, 

Well ean I recollect how astonished 
I felt when, shortly after coming to 
Canada, I saw a Baptist minister de 

livering an address in Boston, Mass, 
on a platform in the new fashion. He 
paced and turned and strutted about 
as if the exhibition of his clothes was 
what had brought the audience to- 
gether, and arriving at his peroration 
he came to the very edge of the plat. 
form, stood there with his feet about 
a cubit apart, his hanas thrust down 
deep (very deep it seemed to me) into | 
his trowsers’ pockets, and poured | 
forth his few strong closing words al- | 
most entirely through his nasal or- 

He succeeded in making a | 
| lasting impression on at least one of 

iis auditors, 1 was first astonished, 
amused, then—disgusted. 1 

| dread the possibil ity of our pulpit in 
Canada deve loping into such an ad- 
vanced style of platform rhetoric. 

What we want is God's Word de- 

livered by the upper portion of the 
preacher's body to the upper portion 

hearers’ bodies, and with this | 
village | 
has no 

seems 

  
then 

ur rehearsing Hamlet, 
At least so it to 

in 11s matter I do think common 
is be- 

  
said that “he taketh not{; 

leasure in the legs of a man 

Sincerely yours, [.D | 

Toronto 
a 

the Independent, 

| Christ Precious i in Them that Be- | 
lieve. 

A fact, a test, and an eternal joy 

are proj sosed to us in the apostolic as- | 

sertion: “Unto you, therefore, which | 
believe, He is precious.” 

The fact, though asserted absolute- | 
ly and without reservation as a part | 

avd substitated bya ra it every Crhistian’s experience is laid | 
down in lines bounded by careful | 

and limitation to them 
“which believe.’ The preciousness | 
of Christ, like the sweetness of all he- 

roic triumph, is the sweetness of | 

{ faitu’s great victory to those wao | 
‘have won and held it; the sweetness | 

an acquaintance with the Master, | 
tten in long cam; aigning with him 

The lad who | 

first time drops on his tongue | 
woney-cell found in the field, hud 

way among the clover, will kno Ww |W 

| that it is sweet and be willing to risk | 
i th e 

| second drop 
the angry maker for a 

all the art and 
pains in the world may not be enough | 

) stir in the same lad or man the | 

se of the Savior as pre ous. Some 

ral view of him as worthy, as di 
as the world's Redeeme 

stings of 

jut 

mn r, 

might be easy to impress on him; but 

until he became something more than 

a seeker for sweet drops m the, clo- 

up and making over in that kind of 

experienc which men g¢t when 

Christ has been revealed to them, or 

1S p aul says, “revealed in/them,” 

t as certain that Christ would not | 

y and personally | to 

im as that honey would be 

perience 1s a matter of Nature. Given 

the organg, the delight wilt follow 

‘he other 1s a matter character, 

and that Sharpie: of a certain ve 

in i: 

it is 

1S 

recious 

One ex- 

ally 

of 

the disci~ 

line of Christian life. Men learn to 

elieve in God in this world, because 

is presence in its history 1s a pross- 
> ore 

feel it the more they yield 
we believe in Christ as Re- 

mer, give up all to that faith, and | 

hold it by the strong hand and on the | 
terms of daily victory, we 

| come to know semething of 

known before, and to get our reward | 

they 

Whe 
{ deer 

costly 

ho will, that in them that believe 

“He is precious.’ 
This fact is also a test, slong whose 

When some | 

Christ, what | 

more 

th? 

| liever may try himself. 
| one gets up fo scoff at 

should I say? One 

| against Jesus of Nazare So much 

| lost to the argument for faith? Why, 

| ni All the lines of Christian teach 

ing | ead me to expect this very thing | 

hich I see. If it is only faith that 

ght me the divine things that 

what. more than the 
{ has {au 
{lie in Chnst, 
| same truth on the dark side of it do 1 | 
now see in all this.unhappy bravery, | 

{ which assumes to annul the fact that | 
| I do know Christ to be precious by | 
the fact that it does not? 

But there are closer questions than | 
these for me to put to myself, Is 

| Christ precious: to me? Does he | 
| stand before us at the cold distance | 
| of a general beneficence, or in some | 
| non-personal dignity of theological | 
| divimaty? 
| have found, or only one with whom 
| we are convinced rests the potency of 
| salvation? 

There is a largeness in the divine | 
| mercy which forbids us to say hard 

hings even of those whose faith is 
| summed up in a bow or an affirma- 
| tive, ‘and who think of Christ only as 
| some redemptive principle or agency 
| in the world. But, meantime, let i 
be given unto us to advance on jhe 

line gf the blest assurance that there 
| is a faith which rests on gequaintance 
| with Christ as in all ways and forever 

| precious to the believer. God has 
granted us a type of this experience 

| in the preciousness to each. other of 
| two noble, life- friends, Every 
| joyous, peaceful of the whole 
happy fabric rests on love, confidence, 

. Vain in peach other; evloped} he lite. 

| perience the realization of an cternal 

{ fied : 

| is now at peace’ with itself and with 

| some it is the joy in the Savior made 

riences of a dutiful life. 

| as the hard but glorious earnings of | 

| sophistry, and worl 

| of the eternal joy. 

[strongly prejudiced against “him, at 

| sought, in every conceivable manner, 

| something about His speech, which 

| orators of the day. 

{ thing 

| alway s spoke, as never fan did, or 

could, because no mere man ever had | 

such 

| perfluous remark 

t He 

Ty | 

him not | 

witness | 

Is it a precious Savior we 

  

Sa 
long acq nee. Soapiintancs 
with Be eveioped indhe hho of x 
faith, must conduct us. toward 
free apd happy relations with Kim ng 
which he is forever precio to the 
sodl. / 
7 But to each Keliever 4 in. his ‘own, 
way. There Have 0 children, 
whose precios things, when | 
came to them, tied up the 0's 
life, froze the currents of feelin W 
all seepfed to stand still, There mi 
men who, when they feel most, Hhink 
coldly, eve whose passion is exp 
in thoughtful propositions, as Win 
joy may iW Ee 10 be ice, We 

that the infinite precion 
of the wien Sweeping over. pul ib 
of some iar frame, affect 
them ith what to other yg are in- 
dications of anything bul” an enrap- 
tured or happified sou) To one ita 
will be. the yrecloustiogs of the Savigh :   

“naught 
Shall eer prevail agaifist us, or distach 
Loud hes fwith phat all which we behold 
¥ full of Blessings,” 

To another thé preciousness of Christ 
will be that of the refreshing stream 
to cool hig fevered heart or stimulayeé 
his conrage; while another finds in 
him the simple preciousoess of the. 
ever-living Savior, whose promises 
come to the heart in daily weed, fike 

“Signalings from some high land 
Of One they feel, but digly wngdérstand.” 

Thus to each beligver, in his way, 
the fact proposed becomes in hix ex~ 

joy. . The pretiousness of Christ to, 
us is the infinite power that lies in 
him to feed and to sustain the etprnal 

joy of bis people to him. At ope mos 
ment it will be the joy of the sancti. 

heart or of the conscuénce, that 

God. Some, as they” consider the 
matter, will wy that Christ is precious 
to them 4s their delivercr from an im- 
perfect life, or perhaps {rom one far 
worse and lower than thai. To some 
he is precios in their simple remem: 
brance of the Savior’ who could die 
for the world he loved so well To 

¢cious by the thousand daily expe. 
To some Xe 

is made precious by their struggles, 
their bots, and their sacrifiges for 
him, and by the faith which they hold 

{ pre 

the never-ending battle against ouby 
ness: but to all 

it 15 their share in she infinite riches 
of Christ. The prec iousness of Christ 

| has begun to them all the realization 

a Satie 

the Hay tisk Weekly = 

"None Spoke Like Him. 

He WEI HERE, 

From 

BY REV, €. 

Though the SreHiies ot Chiist were 

the time ©f his growing popularity 
| with the common people, yet of one 
thing they were fully convinced, and 

| that was, that "never man spake like 
| this man," Though they were de- 
termined not tg believe in him, and 

to criticise his words and works, yet 

they could riot but feel that there was 

was beyond the uttérances of those 
who were regarded as the greatgst 

Let us note spme 

of the elements of his speaking 1, 
He spoke with great knowledge and 
wisdom. A man may have his head 
crowded with book knowledge, and 
yet be far from wise. It ig one thing 
to know much, and /qdite another 

to make a proper use of the 
knowledge he has. Christ not only 
had all knowledge but all wisdom, by   

; | ver and had a thorou 1gh-going stirring which to employ Wsknowledge to the | 
Hence he | Vohiha 

{ admirable of women, was avelling in 
best possible advantage. 

knowledge, and such wisdom 

He knew just when to speak; and just 

what to say. He never made a su 

yropriety in all that he said. 

er spoke without a definite 
purpose. He had the highest quahifi. 
cations for teaching and preaching 

He was a complete master /of lan. 

guage and elocution. 2. He spoke 

| with authority and There 

| were many in both “civil and ecclesi 

| astical relations wito possessed much 

| authority by virtue of ‘their offices, 
| and exercised mo litle power oyer 

i those who weye subject to thetr/au 

thority. There was a great deal of 

authority and power exerciséd by | 

| kings and governors among the Gens 

| tile nations, as well as by Jewish offi- 

cials. But, in none of the utterances 

| of such men was there felt the force 
| of su¢h authority and power as that 
| which emanated from the Chrigt-man. 

“He spake, and iy was dove, he 
| commanded, and it stood fast) He 
| spoke 10 the windy and the wives, 
vad they obeyed him. Demons, who 

{ | had Weld men and women jn Yelpless 
| captivity, took sudden leave of their 
victims, at the Avord of Christ 4 com- 
wand, / 

People, long bound, by the chains 
nauseating diseasé, were promptly 

berated when Christ spoke the con. 
juering / word. / Souls, dead in sin, 
were awakened 10 life, as they heard 

| the magic of his pardghing voice. In 
| every department of disease and 
{ degth he made the word of his power 
| apd authority pregnant with health 
| and life. /3. He spoke’ boldly and 
| fearlessly, Christ was not & cowayd. 
| Some have thought that he was, for 
| the reason that he sometimes yoade 
| his ¢scape from /the crosd which 
sought his life, and thirsted for his 
bisod. His own brothers evidently 

| thought that he lacked courage, for 
they said: “There is no man that do.’ 
eth anything in secret, and he himself 
seeketh to be known openly. If thou 
do these things, show thyself to the 
world.” 

This they said when Christ Hesitas 
ted to go to Jerusalem, when a feasy 
of tabernacles was observed. But he 
knew that the Jews sought to kilt 
him, and it became him 10 use cau. 
tion as well as courage, and prudence, 

as well as power. And yet he went 
there in the way and manner which 
his ado chose, and entered the 
tem boldly. 

So - au tage this, that Some of 
the people at Jerusalem said; “Lo, he 
speaketh boldly, and they say nothing 

drous | 
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There was a won- 

Ha tenderness § 380 
‘Christ was evenly balanced ‘in the 
respects. = what hey said he 
wept over Jerusalem: eru y 

Sxtunsiem: 4 Af thou had J ive 

| that becapde faint 4nd h angry, they 
f tarried | day after day around ham, he’ 
said; 1 haye compaision en the m 
titude. J will not send them away” 
fagting Jest they faint An the way. 
How often, 00, he’ spoke tenderly 
and compassionately to the down 
trodden, she debased and the desti- 
tute, Publicans” and  harlots could 
say, ”Neyér man spake like this man’ 
to ‘us. “And that smae tender and / 
compdssighale voice comes down t) 

| centuries, speaking sweetly to 3 
disconsolate, and heavy Jaden, 16 
ther to come unto Kim and hd rest’ 
ta their soulsitelling them to cast théir 
‘burdens upon him; bidding them to 
throw their load of sin upon his cross. 
) tried /and tempted ones, listen to 
his precious promises, a hear his 
proclamations of proffered peace a ang, 
ready help! 

FL 

From the National Papin, 

The Dumb, Spirit. 

Our Lord/Shst out the “dumb Spire 
it” from ihe unhappy. Jad, as Mark 
tells us; but alas, a domb spirit needs 
al 4 be cast out {rom not a few of 

But there is this difference: the 
sor lad was dumb all the time, un- 

2 the spel of the eruel spirit; e 
oftetr speak when. silence would be 
better; dnd we are dumb whien speech 
is demanded, | 

We hear something 
Jarsh, mijurious, nd 
We oghight to express our disapproval; 
‘bug under the influence of the dup 
spirit, we are silent, 

We hear an oath; perhaps if pro 
ceeds” from some young person, oo 
whom the habit of profasity is not 
yet fixed, A word of protest ‘would 
perhaps arouse his conse 

Said ‘which is 

a habit, Pe 

We hear our dearest Friend sett 
nanght; loyalty to him bids us k; : 
but we are dumb 

Often the Christian finds im 
thrown into the society of a bic of 
thoughtless person, or of some young 

pessoa who, howeves virtuous ‘and 0 

indlv, does not know Christ. A 
word ought to be spoken for the Mus. 
ter, and for the salvation of his soul; 
but the dumb spirit prevents. 

How often it is the case that Chris 
tign parents, Christian brothers, Chris 
tian friends, will dllow themselves in 
a life long and guilty silence, undgr 
the baleful inspiration of the dumb 
spirit. How often, after a beloved 
opie has died, Teaving no sign of prep. 
aration, do thie supvivors bitterly bot 
ot their silencg. 
The dumb spyit puggests to us no 

end of reasons And excuses for filenc e: 
“the time is Anappropriaté;” “it will 
seem like an assamption of superiori- 
ty;" “my own life 1s so inconsistent 
that 1 cannot; can I, a female, 
be so bold as to speak?” elo, 

“Sister Dora,” bravest and most 

nuhber Of a third elass/car, when # 

roughs began to curse and blgspheme. 
She rose to her feet and sard: “Y can 
not let you dishonor the name of my 

dearest friend.” The men cursed and 
threate ned her, Owe of them said: 
“I yol want (o/b slapped in the 
fade?” But she Wad done hey duty; 
and the men were forced Lo confess, 
“You are a brave un!” And when 
We left the car, they begged that she 
would shake hands with them. How 

One of the (Avorite/ devices. of the 

dumb spit 19/to urge that “we myst 
not) cast / our pearls before swine,’ 
giving to the passage a force and ap- 
plication never intended by our Lord 

not Ary to comciligte the wicked by 
giying up to them our most precious 
pOssessiony, ouy spiritual treasures; 
we must not think to make worldly 

only trample on them; and then th 
will tum om ug with fury and rend xis. 

by, thar gut of 48 tod the dear 
I - wordd/ cast/thé an suis 

Lo IO foe Poms 
4 

tlapity dies, Som 
where, the  [uneral /veremonies wer 
récently performed over a dead 
church, It died/ pecayse the ahi 
mentality of ity members refus 
remove the hoyse of worship, Fos 
the vicinity of /the gravey wd 
tagir fathers iy to the v 
living. Hovkes of / wong arg for 
the Hving, hot for/the de Itisa 
whale rule tg’ any the house to 
the people. Stabali y A location is 

carrying the Jos 1 10 in 
importance. // a I 

shorked onge by socing a/c 
fig (alli to,/ruips ny 
yed } ty; but when 
d that fhe Ohurch 
thic Kly/ 
ment condepined 

gif ut stands 4 (hie wea of, the cause 
a Christ r= Baptist Wation, ’ 

fp 
The Index did not favor the mov. 

ing of the Home Board ts At 
‘but says as it has) 

distance poses 

reh 
sasscly set: 

  

ling, 7 

perbaps false, ~ 

/ 

would check the ac s before it becomes / 
But we dre silent, 7 

her confage vébykes owt daomb spirit! / 

Jysus Our Lord means that we must / 

people (riendly Lo us by casting down / 
before them Our pringiples; they will 

Let sentiment Tule And vitdl Chriss / 

where, po matter/ f 

where 
y of the 

of Jitlly consgjjuenice; constancy in; 
all #6 of vast 

were, 

settled conn unity, the, judg 
and 

J  



  

4 ‘and is an 
quent 

esteemed 

4 half 
orator. He is highly | con 

pune members, and is do- 
: 5 4 hte 4 £ > 

atchman as saying at 

AN pe i EG: — MR 

mony of religion. Here is an expe. fenced Christian lady of intelligence. and culture, who apprehends that there is some idolatry in such uses of the cross as those to which she al~ ludes. How then is it possible to use images in the house of God “as aids to the mind” in the worship of God, without losing the infinite sub. stance in veneration and adoration of 

Aime EE A 

bama brethren that we are interested 
in the work of the Conventien, Let 
us attend and feel that it is our Cons 
vention, I look for much good te re- sult from the meeting of this body in 
our St=—10 ourselves as well as tg 
he Baptists of the whole State, pro- vided our Baptists take interest 
enough in it 10 attend. 

several hundred dol 
and cigars! 
sional mourners used them, If ob: 
jection is made 10 the payment of 
such bills, it/is called “higgling and 
quibbling.” / All’ attempts’ to reform 
such abusés are met with ridicule. 
Congressingn. seem. to feel that they 
are too far removed from the people 

weiss fn Jeb id i a” , 

lars for liguors 
I suppose the Congress, 

i. - # 

| 
a 

A. R. Hatfield of B 
from a chajr some days 
injuries {yom which he wr 

Abouf forty hegroes employed i 
Iron mines near Clanton, struck for & 
ening of time a few days ago, / 

H. A, Gage, of Houma, La., wast 
successful coftestant in the Aeclamation 
the Freshman class of Howard College, © 

Lightning struck the tesidence of Alex. 
Avery, jr., near Centerville, recently, injur- 

r Gamett, tt, of Wir. | £5 ch, good in the community. 
recommended, w It the ALAnaua Bartisy 

weekly ‘with much pleasure, ane 
el won do without it." /. E Me: 

Da Jos. Suackrrronn. 
Lrimiy, Ala., June 1oth, 

a. 

a recent 8. 8. Convention that ‘dane. 
ing, card-playing, ang theatre. going 
Christians may get tg heaven, but are 

ever to/ be held responsible for their 
drinking or voting to pay for others’ |. 
drinking.’ When anybody points out 

the merest shadow? And especially, how is it possible for the ignorant and the uncultivated to worship God 

ing Mrs. Avery, Miss Josia Avery and 8, D 
Logan, iy t ) : 

tists. We remarked the confident 
‘hopefulness of the Faculties and 

of life as they do. Con- 
olded their char- 

- | acters and made them what they are. feel his 
power and are swayed 

e every day of their 

ss ap Sa 

QUERIES 
Bro. Thomas M. Melton requests 

: the views of some of our brethren on 
the following passages of Scripture: 

Matt.27:3: “Then Judas which had 
betrayed him, when he saw that he 
was condemned, repented himself,” 
* ® * saying, I have sinned in that 
I have betrayed the innocent blood.” 

2 Cor. 7:10: “For godly sorrow 

worketh repentance to salvation not 
fA be repented of: but the sorrow of | 

Acts 1:25: “That he may take part 

. | Poole wrote us in regard to his sub. 

a 

| er-meeting is fairly attended. We 

Cormich, Lowistille, Ala——E. 8. 

scription, but failed to give us his 
ome. Will Bro. Poole please 

write again and say to what office his 
aper is sentd———"Our church is 

only moderately well, We have 
good Sunday school, and pur pray. 

have preaching once a month, which 
is well attended, considering that we 
have three congregations in our town 
of about one thousand inhabitants. | 
hope we may have a good meeting 
this summer and that many may be 
converted to the Lord." —L. C. Conl- 
son, Seotlsboro. ~The commence. 
ment exercises of the Agricultural and 
Mechanical College atAuburn will tuke 
place June 25-28. June 25th the com. 
mencement sermon will be preached 
by Rev. E. W, Solomon. June 26th, 
at 8 p. m,, the Alumni address will be 
delivered by F. D. Peabody, Esq. 
June 27th, at 11 a. m, the Agricul: 
tural Address will be delivered by 
Rev. W. N, Reeves. At 8 pm. the 
Address to the societies will be de- 

laureate Address by the President. 
ws] hope we ‘will have a good 

not fit for Sunday-school teachers,’ 
We would not like , rest our 
on any sach possibility, Such Chris 
tians as be refers to ha 
right to belong to the ghurch, much 
less teach in the Sunday-school." ~~ 
Biblical Recorder..." The speak- 
ers, even the frequent speakers in our 
annual gatherings, have no monopoly 
of unwisdom; their (ritics are some- 
times very large share. holders in that 
stock. We say this the more readily 
as belonging ourselyes to the latter 
class, not the former (od has use 
for platform speakers, (od has plat. 
form speakers! And there may be a 
message for us—for the best and 
wisest of us-—a message from Him, in 
what they say, and what we criticise 
oreven scorn." — Christian Index. Re- 
member this at Huntsville.-——"The 
Board of the Publication Society has acted promptly upon the instructions 
of the Society relative to callin a 
Convention on the subject of Bible 
Work. But the Saciety meanwhile 
proposes to proseai¢ the work." —~ 
National Baptisi.—4g~"Some pas 

fogliles 11o little troub- 
ie F The terms on 

which we print su potices are plain- 
ly stated in the pdper: nevertheless, 

ye no good™ 

through a batch of images? 1s it not true that wherever these are used among the superstitions and rade children of nature, such ag the popu- lation in most Catholic countries, the worship finds its sole object in the creature and absolutely has no special regard to that God who says, “Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image?” Is not such worship real 
idolatry? 

THE Cross, 

Full of evil as has been the 
of images, there was a time when the adoration of the cross came near sup- 
planting image worship: so far was 
this true that authority had to inter- 
fere to prevent it by circumscribing the cross-adoration, In this I have 
reference to the actual material Cross 
* an instrument made by en's hands 
in wood, stone, metal, or picture, and 
used as an object of worship. It is 
Bot necessary to waste time in this ar- 
ticle to prove that this has been done 
and is now dene in great variety by 
Roman Catholics: and not only with 
Catholics but with some others there 
seems to be a notion of a magic in- 
fluence connected with the mere in- 
strument of a cross; and 50 not so 
much the material substance as the 

worship 

Unfortunate Good Forttne. 
At the last meeting of the South- ern Baptist Convention, the Board of Foreign Missions reported itself out of debt, with a balance of $3.279.96 on hand. This seemed a cause of congratulation, But ‘this seeming good fortune has had the very unfort- Unate effect of restraining contribu tions to a distressing degree. Before the Corresponding Secretary returned | from the Convention, more than the balance on hand had been absorbed by drafts of our missionaries, and much more has been paid out, on the 

same account, while little or nothing has come in, except from the Gener. 
al Association of Virginia, which has 
recently adjourned. Shall the good providence of God be so illy requited? 
Shall the Board be forced 10 begin 
again and so soon, the pernicious practice of borrowing? Yet, this is 
inevitable, unless the churches send 
promptly and regularly, the means 
necessary for the expenses of our 
Missions. The Board puts this mat- 
ter on the conscience of God's people. In accordgnee with the by-laws of 
the Convention, the fourth Sunday in 
July, or as near that time as possible, 
I$ suggested as a day for prayer and 

cant question iy asked, “What are 

such abuses as the above, the signifi 

you going to do about it?” Some: 
thing should be done, Christians and 
Temperance’ people ean withhold 
their votes from men who drink or 
who are willing 10 vote public money 
away after the above fashion, That 
is doing something. 

Another thing which we can do, is 
to create by agitation a public senti~ 
ment in favor of Temperance, and we 
can instill into the rising generation 
a hatred and abhorrence of intoxica- 
ting liquors. This work faithfolly 
performed in the next few years will 
Insure a sober set of officials for our 
children, 

Here is the great work before us 
now. Let us accomplish’ what we 
can now by petition and otherwise: 
but let us never forget hat by agita- 
tion we are Jaying the foundations 
deep and strong, Piblic sentiment 
will be on our side after awhile if we 
be not idl¢ now. 

Cobb, of Indiana, and Dingley, of 
Maine—1I do not know their politics, 
but if they are as honest in other 
things as they show themselves on 
this question, they are infinitely bet- 
ter’ men to vote for than the Demo- 

The Randolph county News says: “The 
interest in the prayér meetings and Sunday~, 
schools here’ contifuey upabated--steadi 
grows,” AW ; » a ‘ " fo 

Daring an affrgy 1n_Monigomery betw 
Jou, Ford and W. Y. Heute, last Thursds 
the latter was/ struck én the head Avith 
brick, and digd from’ the injuries 

The boys bf Montgomery have 
a fire company and “no one will Je received 
as/a member who is addicted tg the use of 

Mobaceo, profane language or playing cards, 
Hon! John W, Bishop, of Talladega, th 

newly appointed trystée of the A. & MM. Cols 
lege, is a/ graduaty of the State University 
and not of the former college as spated last 
week, of ) Saud 

Mr. M. C, Burke, proprietor of the Des 
mopolis News-Journal, offers hig office, wit 
its press, type and fixtures for sale at {he low 
price of $1000 cash,» Bad hedlth fis 
the reason for Avishing to sell, : 

“The colofed people of Harpersvill 
borhood wish to kpow what John Rirk's og 
cupation ig, as thity see it syated ja your las 
issue thay he is worth 
[Sabscriber. We dp not knot, i 

A geatlemdn of Greenville bought last 
Satugday between nine hundfed and a tho 
sand pounds of wool "ar one han” Th 

Andalusia, Lovington Aounty, 
Jfbout F060 ead Of Sheep, 

South Towel) (Walker) Advocate: ““The 
are few who realié the extent of the w 

within/the last few years. /One of our me 

giyen as 

$15,000 or R20,000, Pe 

wobl was hrogirht to markét by a (farmer nest 
a owns 

trade of this gounty, which Has been built up, 

relialde myfrohdnds assures us that it my 
amount to at leds $25,00Q a year, f 

A gentleman who Kas been over the n VV 
fyom Opelika to Montgomery, informs the 
Obserker that he néver saw such oat crops 
in hi life, /Some farmers will make, he was 
told, at least 2,000 bushels of oats, and dome 
fighds at feast 75 bushels per acre. f / 

The Alice Furnace Company has finished 
the immense excavations for their new furds | 
ace and coker ovens, which are 10 join the 
present owes, and inthe course of two weeks 

will have! ‘the / work of constugcting under 
fair headway/ The sew furhace is {¢ be 
fully as large as the Sloss fumace. | Viens 
inghany ron Age. 4 / 

Of the several Gavernies Alabama has 
ected, four were natives of the State, Lov, / 4 

Patton was boyn/ in / Lauderdale, Gov, Wins 
Mon in Madison, Gov, Watts in Butler, and / 

attendance at the meeting of the 
State Convention. I shall try to be 
there and mect the Baptists of Ala- 
bama."—L. C. Coulson, Scottsboro. 
—Deacon W.' L. Tanton, of the 
Union Hill Baptist church, five miles 
west of Pensacola, Fla, writes: "We 
have received a blessing from God in 
our community, A short time ago, 
at a usual meeting, at which we had 

forms, inspires fa : ———— preaching by brethren C. 5. Williams 
 fascinatess There is A from Missio and Geo. W. Miller, we received sev. 

something in his nature that propa- ppeal 3 Hussionary. en by baptism and nine by letter. 
gates and reproduces his likeness in| zo Baptist: - There is in this part There is a prospeet that others will he 

bis followers. So uniformly is this | of the missionrry field an evangelist Feceived 5 ie next dar ir 
the case, that we may look for this | in a strait. He has disposed of books | We expect to protrac 1 ns 

: : : : A . “lI organized a church in 

transformation wherever this associa- fiom ois own. Shcary) lands. and Blount county about four years ago, 
tion is held. The roughest charac- : , 

brethren are consfantly sending in 
long notises, withd the remark, ‘If 
there be any charge® on this, send the 
hill to so and so." We send the bill, 
but in nine cases in ten that is the 
last of it.’ As it &n be seen in ad- 
vance what the bill will be the cash 
should in alli cases accompany the 
notice. Western Recorder. Just so, 

gest cratic Tucker of Virginia, contributions for the heathen-world, Ww 3 CRUMPTE An addres . / + hea vy y : laress on oyr duty to the hea Shields’ Mill, Ala. 
then will be forwarded soon to ont 

*4@r 0 pastors, H. A, Tupper, De Alabama News. Cor, Secretary. etromatoraiw 
Calera has a base hall club, 

of this ministry and apostleship, from 
which Judas, by transgression, fell” 

Questions—1st, “What was he lost 
to?" 

and. “Has repentance two mean- 
ings in the Bible?” 

Will not Bro. David lee favor us 

with. a discussion of this subject?— 
Eps. 

/{ 

form which is made of the material, 
is with such people, an object of ad- 
oration, and the worship is a species 
of idolatry, All such superstition is 
vain and sinful, and certainly should 
be guarded against by all Christians. 

And yet we cannot deny that the 
cross is used in the New Testament : in an emblematic sense, just asit is in emp We 3 : ! apni iminsely Ve age sorry to know that Bro, the songs to which our « orrespondent Womack, of the Evangel, has been alludes 

sick for several weeks,———We are Simply to th Co i. How ” glad to know that Bro. Ferguson, of |. "MEY 15 thy Crom | J . Phe report of the committee was the Central Baplist, is in his place | 18 very much like the Scripture, “God read by Dr. Solomon. The report 
again. He expresses his gratitude to forbid that I should glory save in the f recommends that the denomination Rev. M. |. Breaker “for his self-sac. | ©7058 ©f our Lord Jesus Christ.” The | withdraw all co-operation with the | rificing kindness” in managing the | ©7058 Was an emblem of victory and | American Bible Society, and that in comme fo is CL sov. Cobb in St. Clair county. The county’ Central Baptist during his illness, — of universal dominion among the Ro- | our foreign work we operate through | rops in Wilgox county are exceptionally { of Lauderdale, after the dlection in’ August y id § 5 5 4 . nd 5 le X Ore > Er Sir good | " ay bos f 4 14 i Fig family comfort and independence, to with a few members. The church is | “Leadership is not always far-sceing | 30S long before the advent of our next, may boast of haying furnished ‘three y . » : H * 

ters will assume something of his gen- 
our board at Richmond, and in our 3 he 1 | Hugh Mes 

ai wm sw . Ard: a fy chile 1 8 Qa ome work we ws 0 POLL £F 1 Phere 1s byt one prisoner in the Lge court- | Governors to the Staye, to-wit; Hugh Mes 

. f : Oh | now in a prosperous condition. The | in its methods. Mr. Emerson has uf J; and therefore White it was an | home work we will work through our | | 
tleness est will ive som Re ictuals Ja his deat snes oo membership has increased greatly,and | truly said, the true leader ‘soon learns | MS!fment. of a shameful death and 

: the weak receiv e- | bre hat n I three © it con | | 

» 
v ! ’ thing of his strength; the most petu- 

board at Atlanta ty jal. ! Yay, Gov. Pattog/and/ Gav, O'Neal, J 
i } Te : | our Savior was subiecte yt} () i de i. run { in/ the Moul- |W, 4, Mulling, of/Chilton county, writes: 

h ifi hon d they have built an excellent country | that it is by nd means by obeying the | i 1 Yo was Subj ct ed to it on that n motion to adopt the report, Dr, 
ears, Ms sacribcnd home and com. church hguse, worth about three or | vulgar weathercock of his party. the | Count, and thus he died i i : ic | forts for the Master, trusting that his | ChUTC Aousc, WOILh a00u it Yup BCX of his party, the lant will manifest something of his 

patience; the haughtiest, something 

i ” . 3 R “Haring read /in yout issue of June 1st, of - he the death | Solomon spoke in favor of giving rout Uniontawn to | Mr, /Gbolson's and Mr. Littlejoha's fine cab family would be cared for. Dut ala four hundred dollars, They have | resentments, the fears and whims of | of the lowest humiliation—"He hum pure and faithful translations of the : 
they are still pinched—no debts paid, built without going ia debt.’ This is | it, that real power is gained; but tha 

of his meckness; the most cowardly, 
something of his courage. If any 

Atlanta, bage, curiosity 16d sy to mensure some of bled ‘himself and became obedient | Bible to the nations of the earth, the dog ex died COM. BO. ney. He loves the The peo- | the only title to a larger following is no » mo . 3 + ‘ 

| man is associated with Jesus, the 

{ mine. ¥ Wave one yabbage that measures : . unte death, even the dea ) English-speaking le ; 7 In a mountamous country, | ) ! ¢ death of & peaking pgople and all. 
i 

work, but he is in a strait. His af- 

world will recognize the fact and will 

[92 inched fromi/sithe to side, ‘ong that meas 
3 1 : i ¢ x ' § : cross’ —vyet he died on an mstrument Dr. Eaton wanted to ive emphasis | [ures sa, pnd several that measure from 40 to) ple are poor, but they are wide awake | to sce for himsell what 1s the real | the form of which was the He ’ " 1 to our condemn rio, 8 emphasis | Che 

flicted wife and children are willing Baptists, and, I trust, good soldiers of | public interest, and to stand for that.” | | CRC was the symbol of © Lonideinbalion of the action of | 
to suffer for Jesus’ sake, but he is not 

be compelled to see the impress of 
the Master on the life and character 

"BL a4 inches, TT you pant your cabbage to dg | 
well/subscribe for/ the MADAMA BAVIISE : : » “ universal en » an instru rhi the American Bible Society ; the cross, 1 think ‘the Arapama | — Watchman —“One of the grand- furnish daar n Instr Ee hel ie A ne a in Bible Society in 1¢ fus 

11 : i =." . l Ned a name the de: ng to g us 1 i n'e | willing for them to suffer when the Barrist will accomplish great good | est men in our denomination is Dr. 4 name lor the idea which | Ing to aid us in publishing Judson's 
brethren can relieve them. 

of his disciple. 
Now, make a practical application 

Try 11" ; 
/ 

The Viet Assistant Postgaster Geyeral ; : ; | Lawn ‘ comprehends all the gre: X os | translation df the B 1 i 1 | Was recently made the following postal yrders in this part of the country, Every | William H. McIntosh, the retiring of the 2tonen.er , oq gr to Qotivines scholars a a ! i Bile, yiieh 1 consolidated |} Vosttasters will not allow non-sybscribers . family shall read it if I can get them | Secretary of the Home Board. In 1 Raith » 3" inst, the re. lat METS ry oe 3oneo the est trans- |. Methodists th take from the boxes, nor will hey hand We withhold the name of the broth- to subscribe. Success’ to the Ava | the whole South there is no more | ¥™PUON of man, and the consequent r ‘ons that has cver been made. | build 4 church | theny newspapers addressed to) subsgribens, 
i yy i and Ten m3 a dy No iN : profession of his nam I ie | Their action virtually says that they | / folded and te ¢ intd the gens/ 

er who sends the above. He isone |, ua Baptist and its editors.” 7" | splendid sermonizer than he; and any | for him i . ou , to hive and die ie willing for (holly says : at they | yo ori, efglded and retraced to them /intd the gens ; deal x » « i i 1 Hira CAPA nen we sing, Ling the heathen to be with- | . gan, Slee depot, — A cor- | church will be fortunate that secures | 5 Lh . 
Mii ’ of the faithful missionaries of the |S Logan, Steel's Dep ——  { Chaxch be ! th | out the Bible rather than circulate our | of this truth. Do men with whom Board. Need we add one word by | respondent writes from Birmingham { his ministerial services. To our per- { version | | you associate in the world, with whom way of appeal? Money is scarce. | under date of June 17th: “You have ! sonal knowledge he has long desired | We do on : t Come into contact in the ordinary th y . % 5 f n ) b 2 to retire from the Secretaryship, and | 2 dol : ere is no doubt of that but can't 

Avocations of life, with whom you | we 40 something to relieve our broth- 
i" . 3 : 3 ““ . » - . converse in the social circle, “take | or who is in a strait, as well as others 

rom knowledge of you that you have been 
power, of de-| with Christ?” Do those who transact 

mes our asso- | business with you, and who watch 

duct. Intimacy with Jesus does pro- 
duce, must produce, results in the 
characters of men that will be seen 
in their lives. It did while he was in 

the world; has done it ever since, and 
is doing it to-day. There is some- 
thing about his character that trans- 

Va. 

> Sir» 

General Association of Kentucky. 

Richmond, 

A brick yard is needed at Moulton 
Tuscumbia is to have a new town clock. 
Burglars have been at work in Evergreen. 
Pine Apple will elect city officers July 3d 
The building boom ¢ontinues at Newton, 

BIBLE TRANSLATION AND DISTRIEL- 

Puskaloosa is now talking of water works, 
Lead has been discovered in Pic kens cotin’ 

ty. 

Brewton now has a lodge of God Lefuip-     
Iron cagés have been plaved 

ton jad. 

« . Majer has mos cd   
around i 

the 

wi 

Lo 

i   
ONEry esc 

L week, 
“Rock   { acres 

1°% y 
of age 

Lhere 1s pow a daily mail between 
m and 

A new school 

Unip# springs, 

Gadsden had 

surance $10,000, 

literal 
Entaw, not al, maternal 

rock, but we mean Christ, the only 

mean a 

.--_e 

Tue Barrist Book House, of 
Mempbis, Tenn, have engaged Rev. | 
R. A. Venable pastor of the First | 
Baptist church, to write them a Tract | 
on "The Ongin of Sprinkling for 
Baptism.”. Bro. Venable is a gradu. | 
ate of Clinton college, a ripe scholar, | 
hard student, and a man fully able to | 
treat the subject in a critical and | 
masterly manner, The Tract will | 
contain about fifty pages, 16mo., and 
will be sent, postpaid, for 10 cents. | 
Orders will be received now, and 
filled as soon as published. Adress 

GRAVES & MAHAFFY, 
Memphis, Tenn. | 

SEP | i . | of Tallapoos: county, 
An Item from Washington, i lay acount 

oo _ Mrs. S, B 
. ing f ‘nds in Boston, Nomethlng for the Temperance People to | ing Ire nd: . Be i " Think Abeut. J. H. Edwards of 

wn. { remove to Birmivgham, 
“The House then, at 12: 40, went | A lodge of Knights of Pythias his been | 

into Committee of the Whole on the | organized at Snow Hill, ’ | 
general deficiency of the Appropria- | A young ‘man paged 
tion bill. The item of $32,328 to | drowned ner Hillsboro. 
meet the liabilities incurred by the 
Yorktown Centennial Commission 
was objected to by several members, 
who condemned the extravagance of 
the entertainers of our foreign guests, 
and was defended by others, who de- 
clared that it was an unseemly thing 
for Congress to stand and criticise 
the expense of the paltry entertain- 
ment offered to the representatives of 
the French people. 

“Mr. Cobb, of Indiana, sent to the 
Clerk's desk and had read a bill for 
wines, cigars, and liquors used in the 
entertainment, amounting to $6,529, | 
which he condemned. 

“Dingley, of Maine, opposed the ap- | 
propriation and charged that a free 
bar had been kept upon the boat 
which carried the witnesses to York- 
town, and protested in the name of 
his constituents against saddling upon 
the taxpayers of the country bills like 
the one read, incurred under form of 
extending welcome to twenty repre- 
sentatives of France. 

“Tucker, of Virginia, thought it un- 
scemly that Congress should higgle 
and quibble over the payment of the 
bills contracted for the entertainment 
of foreign guests of the Government, 
The gentlemen of the committee had 
been gentlemen of established charae- 
ter. Suppose the guests had asked one 
of them for some champagne would it 
have been hospitable for him to reply, 
We can’t give you any mors; the ap- 
propriation is exhausted. We are in 
the habit of drinking whisky, and if 
you want to drmk champagne, you | 
can go home. ! i “Robinson, of New York, says: | Co.,/Mobilg, exploded o few days Ago,/ | 

Does the gentlemen mean tg say all { Bonds of Montgeme y county, falling due { 
champagne was swallowed by guests? { 158, have been called in for paynyent, 

“Tucker: No, sir: and if we let Fhe Clntral Aid 
{ 

1 

| 

{ 

Ouse : if 

In speaking of several new enterprises in 7 
| Biyminghdm the Iron Age says: “These new [f 

{ epterpriges will ‘employ about double the 
| numbey/of men now employed in Birmjings/ 
{haa and will add largely to the popultion © 

of our city,  Othey large works are in cof 
{ temypldation, but have not assumed’ si cient 
{shape to allow ug to £gunt on what vhey will 

ranks with’ a { dg © By the 14t/of January; however, Birm- 
| gham furnaces will be waking 420 fous olf 

The Birmingham Qbs¢rver ig to havea | thon per/ day, wrth $8,400; or /$3,19 O00 
complete new outfit, j/pet annum, ; to /sxy’ nothing of/ the amoynt 

The Barbour county grand jury retuined | Which the volling/ wills, machige shops snd 
y y | formdriey will yield, We do got mgludy the 

{| Oxmioor, 'Wobdstoek and Whodyesrd fain. 
aves, which really Belong to Mlrminghsm,” 

MARRBIVD.—10/ Chilton connty, AW, 
| June xsth,/ 1882, by W./ King, sq, Mr. 

Wm. Gray has been appointed 1réasur ” Henry Cox to Miss: Mgrtie Cole! 7 he pa 
v ' } rents of /the newly  wadied / cobple Jive so 

. | fear each other that/ pn the day following / 
Evergreen, is visits | the mirage the young pegple marched ung 

{ der blue fag, to/ he strains of excellent 7 
soon | music/ luvnished by /Mr. Tyiker, to the refi. 

| dence of Mr. Cox, where /a fing ropast way 
proyided, . May the bapgy couple live long / 

id profper, / / 1. WW, Mirenynl, Jf 
Jaws. / fin 

Masried in Alabama. 
Vhe Gadsden News wants a pri TL 

prinigr ol two [7 14 Mobily, WIL Saddley and Katie Pet) or ‘three years experieuty, fay : da) 

In Clanton, AV 

allen, / 

In Mobile, J W. J MeQuit 
JAnsen, J 

In/De Kall count 
Al Barnett) 

In Tuskaloosa, 
tilda Puyner, 

In Birmingham, D/ 

M, J. Powers. fifi if ; 

At Rovwd / Mountain, J. M, Pugh 
Pi ; Favhie Vackey, / 

fr i > / +f | 0 5 ) on J 

Now is the lime when of y In Blount gounty, Wm, A. 
ARPRY with large vegetables, : RAche) E. SMéwdrt, / 

f Ainge past yea he £11, goveoament / At Brewyon, W, 1. Robinson, /of Birming 
of Eufaula spent $17,838.38. C V/ham, and Rebéoees Croker, / / 

Ii Birmingham, Win, D. Carter, of Briers ; 

fiehd, and Julia R, Wing. / fe 
I'v Jackson, M fssrissi pi, 1. C/ Virden, of) 

Sa ; Montgomery, and Lula C. Steadumiin, 
¢ XN, x Glbion; oy Pils county, was/thijwn I Hartselle, Morgan coupty// James J. rom a horse an ai ¥ Anjured, / Cayby and Hallie Waylaud, ; / 

Win. Bakey, of Talladegd, fell/ from a wef fr AI 
plank and wis severely injured, Deaths in Alabama. 

———————————" 

a 8s YOO hire hig | avd 
ne 

i 

George Pond has been appointéd wailof for 
Jefferson county, 

| ‘erg delivery, without verbal of written pers 
hohe from. such /subseriber, A violation of | 

“Lois regylation avill be donsidered of sufficient 
i/gtonnd for the removal of the offending Post» doubtless heard of the precious re : “tried. stone.” A st, the only | master, vival we are having in this city under | take charge of some good church able | “tried stone And when we sing, 

the auspices of the Rev. Purser | to pay him an adequate support. Few “Simply to thy cross I cl 
Brothers, of Mississippi. They preach men have the piety, sound sense, | We mean no material form, but sim- who are working with him in the des- | and sing the Gospel with great power. | Christian devotion, intellectual ability | ply and only, “to the crucified Jesus titute places? Send ttibuti to | Thirty have been added to the church | and theological knowledge that he | do we cling, wie places! Re connbulions to by letter and experience. We feel | possesses; and next to being the pas. { And when we sing, 

Bro. Bailey, at Marion.—Eps. greatly strengthened. Our loved pas- | tor of a large city church, we think | 
ol {. He ras with usa | he Id best fill the posit f The- Tm Tho tor, Bro. J. H. Hendon, was with usa | he would best fill the position of The 

a OUR Worrny Dean. —The follow- few days. His health would not | ological Professor in some Institution 
ing private note from Bro. Henderson | jams of his preaching, but his pres- | of learning.” —Kisd Words.——— 
explains itself. We are glad to know 
that his sketches are appreciated, and 
while we.would be glad to have them 
regularly, we hope he will continue to 
write as be has opportunity.—Eps. 

ence was refreshing. The meeting | "The thanks hs tude of the 
will continue another week. We ex { Baptist denomirts? in the South, 
pect a great ingathering of precious | are due to the late Home Board, at 
souls,” "It ‘has been very quict | Marion, Ala, for long continued, 
in Pickens county since the prohibi- | faithful, self-sacrificing, and emi- 
tion act went into effect. An effort | nently successful services. Eternity 

Bro. Cleveland : let me say that | is being made to repeal the: law, If we | alone can reveal the vast amount of 
other engagements, some of them not | can manage the negro vote or a re- | good accomplished by the evangelical 

: : sectable of it, we are safe, A | labor exerted through that most ex- anticipated, have mterfered with the spectable part of it, we are safe, | ; re € ] To! gE hat nos ox | 
. ; man can see with half an eye the ben- | cellent and faithful Board." — Kind | ) regulatity of these sketches.  Iregret | £0." oiilte of the law’ J. H.| Words,~~——Bro, W. E. B. writes | W¢ must remember that Paul tells us . . ‘ . a % . “ he Hu hr ry) . ’ A ag ty ‘hrist ic to reconcile nh _— this, as it may likely diminish the in- Curry, Pickensville.~———"Mr. T. J. | from Birmingham, June igth, in re- | oa Sh! So Jessie both Jews 

terest of your readers in them, if I | Appleyard, for four years past mana | gard to the meeting now in progress | an : esa, mations of men, 
may presume that they are interested | ger of the Se/ma Times job office and | in that city: “Last night every seat une 00 Py the cross 
at all. If I had sufficient leisure, | Previous to that time manager of a was taken and there was not ‘standing | we sing, 

: ' {large office in C bus, Ga., is now room’ for more than two hundred a ¢ arge office in Columbus, Ga, is now | ) ¢ than tw ’ there is no work that I have ever un- managing the ALABAMA BAPTIST job | who had to go away. God's Spirit is | 
Wertaken with the pen in which I office, Selma. Mr. Appleyard is one | brooding over our city, and we verily | 
would take a deeper interest. But | of the finest job printers South, and | believe many precious souls w ill be 
what can one do who is preaching to | We heartily congratulate the ALApana | gathered into his kingdom. Forty- 

: wy APTIST on secufing his valuable ser- | one have been added to the church to three churches, furnishing a weekly Bartist on se uring his valuable se t | qa be: ded 1 Hs fo ns © | vices. He is progréssive and his work | date, and thirty-six stood up for Contribution to another paper of net | jg deservedly popular in Selma and | prayer last night. Pray for us and less than three columns of editorials surrounding country."-—Z# fa /a | for our beloved pastor, Bro. Hendon, each week, looking after a farm on | Zimes.~———"] am anxious to see’ | whose health is too feeble to allow 
» . . ds y ’ : ; 3 8 ira | his i gh > Hig i which, in & large measure, his living Dr, Renfroe 8 Teview of Dr. Graves | Is presence n our Midst. Wi 1 ict 

nds, to say nothing of conti t book on Intercommunion. I will | vise you of the result of the meeting, depe 5 ¥ nothing of contingent |, 4. pleasure in selling them, and [| ———-- duties that ever and anon spring up 
before him,—what can one do, I say, 
more than the best he can? God 
sparing my life, if my brethren desire 
it, I will prosecute the work as at first 
projected in my mind several years 
ago, to its completion, if it takes a 
year or more, S. HENDERSON, 

———— hr Ae - 

think they will sell like hot cakes inthis | Now Ready. 

Rev. Dr. L. R. GwaALTNEY passed 

country. 1 will place one, if possible, | ——— 

through Selma Monday on his way to 

in every Baptist family."— 7. Se Lo- | VINDICATION OF THE COMMUNION 
gan, Steel's Depot, “The Judson 

Rome, Ga, where he will go to take 
charge of Shorter Female: College, 

{ OF BAPTIST CHURCHES. A review of and all Alabama are to be congratu- | ihe present views of Rev. J. R. 
lated on the coming of Prof. Frazer | Graves, LI. I )., of Memphis, Teon., 
to take the Presidency of your Savor |ag found in his book entitled “Inter- ite Institution for the education of | communion Inconsistent, Unscriptu- 
young ladies. I know no man whos 

There is scarcely a man in Alabama 
whose departure will cause more uni- 
versal regret than will the departure 
of Dr. Gwaltney, 

| I | ral, and productive of Evil.” By J. culture, piety, aptitudes and graces | 

RION  CoMMENCEMEN TS, — We 
a well written account of the 

! 1. D. Renfroe, Pastor of the Baptist of mind and (manners are betier | chgreh, Talladega, Ala. Introduc adapted to the pofition, 

emale Institute which we 

Many ol | jon by Rev. J. M. Pendleton, D.1), your Presidents have done well. | | Pastor of the Baptist church, Upland, 
would draw no invidious distinct ons, | p, Price, postpaid, 2scts. Sent on 

to publish it this week, but it did not 
reach us in time. | : 

but Prof. Frazer will not suffer in the | eipt of price by Jno. I. West & 

~ NORTH ALANAMA BapTists are re. 

comparison.’ —J4, W, Warren, Ma Publishers, Selma, Ala; or by 
con, Ga.———Bro, E. A. Thompson, | the author, Rev I. ] 1), Renfroe, of Clayhatchi¢, writes: “We have | Talladega, Ala. 

quested to read the communication 
of Bro. Jos. Shackelford in this paper. 

| We trust that as many of them as pos- 

preaching only once a month, Thus, | ——— 
3 » Sg th £ i id you see, 1 live through the month on | “Pron thong It be a Cross that 

sible will attend .the meeting of the 
Convention at Huntsville. 

what I get out of the ALapama Ba 4 : 
Raiseth Me," 

Senin AI si 

TIST. You have my best wishes | 
Three cheers for Bro. Renfroe. Dr. Ran free: 1 am & reader. of the 

¥ * L 

"The church organized at Good. 

Thank God for that blessing” We : ; RE Le ; wou LA LABAMA Bap J admire it as ; regret to learn “that “Bro. Thompeod | oe panes R adinire it as a 

water, Ala, two months ago, by Rev. | mated that at present there are about | bY which he was put 10 death, rather R. A J Cumbee, has 400,000 opium users in the United | than the fat that he died? No mat- 

I'he Helena Masons will have a public in. 
stallation the 24th, 

Tuscumbia steps into the 
marnage association 

have taken 
Leaving all to follow thee, 

it is only like the term of disciple- 
ship enjoined by our Savior: “If any 
man will come after me, let him deny 
himself, and take up ‘his cross and 
follow me.” 

And if there scems too much pow- 
er and glory given to the cross in the 
sweet song, 

“In the cross of Christ 1 glory 
lowering o'er the wrecks of {ime 

All the light of sacred story 
Gathers round its head sublime,” 

‘Jesus I my cros 

| see the impress of Christ's character 
| enstamped upon yours? Do they 

. | ation with Jesus made manifest in all 
your conduct. Do they discern in 

p| bim while he was among men? If 
they do not, settle it as a fact that 
you are rot his followers, his disciples. 

VISIT TO MARION, 

We spent Tuesday and Wednesday 
of last week in Marion, attending the 
commencement exercises of the Jud- 
son and Howard. We always enjoy 
our visits to this seat of learning, but 
the last was the most pleasant. 
We heard a great many very pleas- 

ant things said of the admirable 
address of Col, Shorter, and it 
was intimated that at some time in 
the near future he would make ar ad- 
dress there about which the public 

twenty-five true bills, 
While digging 4 wel) unear ales packids 

struck a vein of coal 

The survey of the Troy/and Elba raidfoad 
i 1s rapidly being nade, 

Strout of   him 

ent to his divine nature. We merely | 
notice the fact. He has exerted more 
of that peculiar power that .inspires 
and fascinates and transforms other 
men, than any other who has lived. 
Notice this power as it exerted itself 
~ while he was in the world. The num- 
ber of those intimately associated with 
him was small, yet the little band 
contained elements of character most 
| diverse~Peter, the impetuous: Thom. 

as, the sceptical; John, the spiritually- 

minded; Philip, the slow and dull; 
Nicodemus, the cautious; James, the | would not hear so much. 

|. ascetic and severe, They represent | All spoke in highest terms of the 
almost every extreme of human char- | most excellent “Gospel” sermon of 
acter, yi Bro, Forrester. It was said that he 

{ had been mistaken for a relative of 
his in another pulpit on another occa- 

Prattville, will 

vio 
ne 

sori 
Mi I foroy 

‘Even though it be a cross 
That ratseth me,” 

. . 
There/were ten deatls in Lowndes count 

during the month of May. 

Quintus MeAdping of Green’ cou 
lost {Hur mules this season, 

J Sigipion and/ Mary jA. let us be cheered by the great truth 
that Christ “endured the cross;” and 
that while “the preaching of the 
cross is to them that perish foolish- 
ness, unto us who believe it is the 
power of God and the wisdom of 
God.” 

All of this shows that when the 
Gospel thus speaks of the cross, and 
when evangelical Christians sing of 
the cross, they mean Christ—they 
mean Christ crucified, and they mean 
that faith, and Christian profession, 
and readiness to suffer for Christ, 
which will count all things but loss 
for his glory and the excellency of 
his knowledge. So our accomplished 
correspondent ay rest assured that 
there is no idolatry, no worship of 
the mere malerial, in such songs and 
sentiments as those to which she makes 
reference, 

iy, hay lan afd Ellen 
Phe roof was blown from the court horse 

at Anion Springs recently. 

Work has commenced 
ine near Vance's Station, 

Dr. AV. IH. Beatty has moved (rom Mo- 
{ bile 16 Chattanooga, Tefin, 

y( Joh Combs snd 'M, : 

at Goold's/ doal 
Martin. Whatley and Mas 

! 
i 

{ 

1 
i 
! 
i 

| 
f 

i 
| 
£ 

Donahue aml Ella / 

Little Mary Keenan, of Tuspumbia, broke ] 
and // her left arm a few days ago, 1 

: Sul 

2 Ts valde 

{ 
are made 

Horton anid     
The Troy Messenger reports the /déatl/ gf 

{ Fabry Flowery, aged 176 years, 

Rev, E. By Armes preached in the! Brew. 
ton Baptist church last Sunday,     | Monday evening we enjoyed the 

| “Art Levee," and thought it equal to 
‘any we have witnessed. ! 

At | Tuesday the Alumnw engaged the 
| attention of a large and appreciative 

nce. Miss Rainer read an essay 
usual excellence. It was said 

she is “indefatigable” when she 

The Godfrey Pen is thie nanie Gf i new 
“Oh sacred Head, so wounded paper at Motes, Winston Count/ 

I eye, 

To thee for mercy groaning, 
Before thy cross we Lie.” 

Jut we view it not alone in the ag- 
ony which it symbolizes. 

“In thee our hearts unite, 

Nor share thy gricfs alone, 
But from the cross pursue our flight 

['o thy triumphant throne, 

J] 

if 7 

Ih Troy, Ed. Bowilon 

Mobile/ 1). 1/ Files. // 

Selma Welld R/Bill, 

AttalA, R/D, Aicks. 

Mote, Walter Braeil, © 
Seate, Clcerg MEBtydy. / 
A finity, Miss ¥. Gord, 

Iny/QhpeliVa, Fmt Albright, 

Wear Reform Mrs. Carpenter, 

An Perry county, Johy Suttley. 

/ An St//Clair county, Emily pw, 

In Vialg county, Ditvid I. Harris, 

In/ Nutley ooknty, Mary { hpoan, 

./1 In Montgophery, Sarah E. Maddox, 

uv Ih Montggmery/ Mrs, L/E. Towle,/ 

Ly/ Shetty cowpty,, Th has lohnsoy, 

Vo Bloat comity, Mik Sarah Hgle. 

In fydavla, M rk. Jolin i), Rojypmere, / 

Near Bloyist Springs, John Liyingston, 

In DeKalb gounty, Mrs. 1iee/Johnson. : 

Niar Leighton, Mrs. M, AL Hampton, / 

In Mogan cotaty, Aley. McClapahan/ / 

bn Unio Springs, Fleming B. Yaw, yhild, Jf ) 

[At Gaiegville, Georgiy Dewherry./child, // / 

In Selma, sbn of Mol afd My. A. W. Scott. Y/ 7 

At/Gadiden, Eva, Aagzhter of Dymiel Lid-/ 
del, 4 / fe / / Ji 

Yu, Bufhovk conyhty, Mrs. Savah E. Lars 

wold, // /, J / / 

‘In Yeyiicssee/ Dr. Chis, H./1 ‘ort, of Las" 
kegel. j / j / / / 

Weary CentrAl Inktithte, Jienj. Ells, and vi 
Tom Holly. / bf / Vi J 

n/ Tusk: ook, | Mrs, Amyrandy/ Turner 
/ / of Birmingham, / / sii / 4 

Richard Atkiny, formerly of/ Greensboro, |/ At Shefby Tron/ Works, child Af Mr. gid Ay 
‘Ms. LN. ARE, [| / / fo. / Mis. 1 TF hoorsns / / / / 

Wm. Vinney, of Colupabiana was thrown In 
from a wagon and badly injuréd, In 

Ty, 

Xt 

At 

The Cherokee county authorities have de. 
cided to build s good court hohse, 

Hon, John A, Fuller has been nomigated 
for the legislature in Perry gounty, 

In a difficulty at Letohtchig, L. Whitley 
was shot and killed by C/ Trimble, the ee young ladies, Excelsiors, read 

that reflccted credit on them. 
d on the institute. The | have 

ja,   
There were / seventeen convictitns at the 

late term of the Wiltox circuit codirt, 

Complaint is made/by farmery in Pickens 
connty, of the ravages of the cit worm, 

DR. 
>oiipr-o 

A Word to the Baptist Churches and 
Ministers of North Alabama.   A grea) many tattle are being 

from Greene gonty to New Orleans, 

The follegé project at Tyoy is an aks 

fact, $4 0,000 having been /subserityed, 
A hoiler/ia /the mill of ¥. DP, Andreghy & | 

hipped 
71     

Dear Brethren: On the 1:th day 
of July next, the Alabama Baptist 
State Convention meets at Huntsville. 
It is not often that we get the Con- 
vention in this portion of the State, 
and as many as can should attend it. 
I am satisfied that no brother who at- 
tends this Convention will regret it, 
It will be a feast of fat things. Itis 
very desirable that our ministers 
should attend. It will be a source 
of pleasure to them in meeting with 
brethren from various portions of the 
State and making acquaintances. It 
will also be a means of improvement, 
Much is tobe learned at these Con. 
ventions. It is equally desirable that 
our lay members should attend. You 
will meet with many lay brethren 
from South Alabama who are leaders 
in every good work in which the Con. 
vention Is engaged. Perhaps many 
of our lay members who are now do- 
ing very little in their churches may 
be excited to more activity by meet- 
ing with those who are active, It is 
important that our North Alabama 
churches be fully represented in the 
approaching Convention. = It will not | 

  
Union, ! 1 thy pame i | 

a Frenchman drink alone without |* TT prunes pany Dias Mines, 
: : \ ren ’ > i restylerygns of een Oro have 

drinking his Beale, ye ould De | mady a contract for building a parsonage. / 
blackguards : an he 8 : ’ | | Prof. Bristow has been elected diredtoy of 
[ Laughter add applause.| My friend | G7 0A CF. Colle Fito of 

seems to be jealous for fear that some | The Heleny/mills én grind. 200 bushel 

representative of the British flag took | 4 

i   
companied the letter, ~——iwProfessor | 80d there are other songs expressing Milo P. Jewett, for a number of | the same sentiment. Now. the ques- 
years President of the Judson, died | Yon with me is, should we love that 
at Milwaukee, on F riday, June gth, at | Material cross upon which our dear the age of 74 years, ~c——"1t is esti. | Savior died? Must we love the means 

[ of corn and a/ hundred bushels of wheat/daily,/ 
a drink. [ Laughter. | ! Dowdall Lodge No, 39, is the title bof A 

“Mr. Robinson: I believe that it] new Knights of Pythigs Lodge st Pine Ap- 
was turned into British Safurnalia, ne : Tina / i 2: 

FW ad | n some portions of 1/adia A our the 

ind the fag Sa we theughe Wé had | cotion A fo by badly alte re 

Cornwallis, was dug up ad put in’| 

place, in which the American flag l prizg¢ medal for declamation af Howard Col. 
ought to have waived. | lege / / 

"Tucker: 1 think it was a time | 
when the American and Britisher | was thrown fron a train in) Tyxss and badly 
ought to have drank wine across the | injured. 

y chasm. I do not keep up sen- | Little Arthyr 
| 

100. 

was severely kicked by a hose 1e . rss cently, inflicting a a painful bene ft and pleas om the peru Sul wound. Rev, 8. R. C. Adium, |” ihe or tat re evangelist for the Muscle Shoals As | OM of its wisest contributors, and as 
sociation, writes that he is micting such I come 10 you for some informa- 
with good success in His Work, i. | 100 ON 2 subject that has perplexed 

: i i ; : States, who expend about $5,000,000 tet dow he ed, ; Does not this savor 
H. R. Schramm exified off He Sophomory 

| Jame | On this vice." — Watch Tower jo. of idolatry-—a bowing down to wood 
L 

“It is estimated that in the Chinese | 20d stone?” ° cross, in olden 
: Empire there are not less than 2,000,. | limes, was used ag a means of pun- 

| 000 opium smokers, who expend not | Shiment for mady crimes, and at the 
as... Cd {iat delet $15,900,000 annually on | $4me time that guy Savior was on the /{/ In Pickens county) Mys. Efirabeth f a. erious 

Bro, J. T. Boyd, of Menigoniery | ™Y mind. 
county, says: “I have done Shes Thon 18 Aan old song, sung by all the ALABAMA Baptist long enough | Stan denominations, in which to decide that I can hardly keep house | M* €XPression is found: 

3 hut, pcg » 
Burk. whe! 11 from a tobe 4 aT { : / 

t ug, and /in that des | C1088, there were malefactors put to 
: son ad Jonatham Shirley. / y | basing habit. The Chinese ese govern. | death by the same means. Then why 

: han | ment desires to prohibit the use, bug should we reverence the cross? Do 1 els the ce re those. who put ‘him to death, 

  . t six mile, hay sincg ed / fom the injurk / fi timents of hate for one hundred years, at six mi has since Sled mm, the juris / ur iR —- FICE So 
In conclusion, he appealed to the | The diffgrent Sunday-sehools from Coluns- / pha) ARY N Yi 3. / J House to make the appropriation | biana/ w if have a "pighig at Waxahitchie Syforw Yoniw/€ NORE: br A Story of Boston: without further quibbling. | bridge tolsday. / / "/ / Jol / Kife/By Justin 1). ¥ , D./D. Abert Lor i _ “After some further debate (inwhich | A meéting was held inl Chmdén las( Satur. | / ican, Bapty Vubli ion Society, [1470 do for us te invite the Convention to | it was disclosed that the bill referred | day to organize a /telogriph cpmpany/to build | Chestmit Aree, b ; adelpliia, Pa/ 799 

meet in our fection, and when it does | to had already = been paid); / Cobb | line/to Selma,’ /°/ y / fi $y.00. / # 
meet, send’ up a small delegation, | moved to strike out the clause reject | A fittle boy hamid Chile Larter, of | | Every church at contributes:to the | ed. After considering four of sixty- pb ae 2g devil stabibed. himself, seri | 
objects of the Convention is d | three pages of the bill, the Committee | **" ead Ef 

t ch Think 
id for 

without it.” Of course a renewal ac Pe Yo thy cross 1 cling” 

land compels them b 
wie : ed to love   Should 

cender was subjected, 
only who bore this is} Yh : 

ome light on this ou tt do to either by 

ge an 

  
the’ dbject of thik Tit 

jays: he Mack wis / 
: that it is Yime thay a 

    LN Jr 4 y / | 
Several indictments have myhtorionsly/dis, | 

Appeared fro he oror the Circuit Frerk 
of the sum of $6,529 being | of DeKalb county, //  // a 

liquors and The Tushaloosa street yailrodd empany opr lion made : by a patriotic has contracted with a Mobile company for 
to celebrate a ; : 

Congre 8. : victory of the Sh / [Frcs 

metican arms a hun ; es Prof, 4. A f vo ( ve i 

Think of the a aared ses of, | pal of ‘the Selma “oh “Scho nd 
loved President including an it in Moktgomery, y he ® TIAN 

  
. lus, brethren, show to our South Ala 

           



4 | sent any manifold evil, 
successfully with i 
disease 

  

8 No pi. ny rig Tew York, 

Wet uakesife deer is The want oF ma 
; tive, ~{ 1; ennyson, 

Stranger—1 Wotder who Keeps Frat Jars 3 
in Selma. 

itizen~~Cawthon & Coleman. T 
the best Mason's and other sty les i 

bet “Dr fs at 24 Broad Street, 
ter call and inquire of them, 

"Fo see what is right and not pry t 
of courage. —~{ Confucius, i = 

Forty Years’ Experience of an OM Wore: 
2 Mgrs, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP is the 
prestsintion of one of the best female 
clans and nurses in the United States, and | 
has been used for forty years with never fail. 
ling success by millions of mothers for their 
eh . It relieves the child from pain, cures 
d ery ‘and no griping in the bow- 

els, and wind colic. ving 
child it rests the mother ? ric 25ctsa bottle. 

No man was ever written out, of reputa- 
tion but by himself. Monk, 

Stranger-=1 am tired and bot, and want 8 
wool drink of Soda Water. Can you, direct 
me to a good Drug-Store in Selma? 
‘Hlackman-~Yes, sir; the large three-story 

_ Brick Drug-Store, West side; road Street, 
. No. 24~Ked Mortar in Front, They have 

ice shaved and keep 100 lbs of ice on cool 
pik ey are fresh. If you ever take 

of Boks Water there you will never 
Fa Jus ot taste of it. It will make you wish 
you could live in Selma all summer Io enjoy 

othe Sclicions a and harmless drinks that Caw: 
thon & Coleman give...  -- . 

ME you wish 10 remove avariee you must. 
remove its mother—luxury,—| Cicero, 

Dr. Sages Catarrh Remed 
mild, soothing, cleansing, an prop- 
erties. This remedy has —d the test of 

_ time, having been a popular remedy fora 
Guagter of a century, Sold by druggists, 

A Western judge has decided ‘that a hus- 
band is responsible for what his wife says 

No wonder the young men of to.day hesi- 
tate about assuming the responsibilities of 
matried life, : _— itive, 

  

  

  

cures by its 

  

an in. 

attent y of any 
expects to 

fod Beethoven, Pipe 
, of I offered by M: are 

or 75 18 ayor 

beng or Washingt fio New ersey, for only 

Hoge A order he its merits may become 

known in every hamlet, The price will soon 
be advanced to $144.78. The Beethoven Or- 
gan is positively oy to have the greatest 
variety of stop combinations, coupled with 

wer and sweetness, ever made, and the 

aa that upwards of 2000 of them were sold 

in May attests their opularity. The fair- 
ness of the offer (they being so d on a year's 

trial) is surprising, and will command umn. 
versal attention, Read the advertisement 
and order a onge,~~ADVERTISEMENT. 

it takes a1, 000, 000 barrels of kerosene to 

Tight the world a year. The other barrel is 
to hurry up the fire with. 

“ oLD RELIABLE. " 

There are many reputed remedies for that 

very prevalent disease, ‘chronic nasal catarrh,, 
but none which have given general satisfac 

tion and become acknowledged standard 
pregarations except Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rew 

edy. It has proved itsell a specific in the 

worst forms of the disease, By druggists. 

Correspondence of the Chicago Times, Au- 
st voy 1881, 

Tho World's Epileptic Institute. 
‘While passing ronan. St, Joseph, Mo , 

and having heard a great deal about the 

World's Epileptic Institute located bere, 1 

concluded to pay the celelirated institution a 

+ short visit, e were met by Dr. Richmond, 

the proprietor, who has fred a reputation 

as broad as the land. is a rather small, 

yet prepossessing man, of very affable and | 

Y entlemunly manners, He gave us a hearty 

welvome, and took pains in showing us 

through his palatial and mammoth institu. 

tion, 

feet, with basement, and contains over three 
hundred rooms, and can accommodate five | 

hundred patients, and each and e rom 
is furnished in the most elegant and lavish 

manner. But we will begin at the office, 

which is a large room furnished with rose. 

wood furniture throughout, In the office are 

thousands of photographs of those who have 

been benefitted by the Nervine, The walls 
are elegantly papered, and are profusely dec. 
orated with rich and costly pictures, relieved 

here and there by busts in stone and bronze 

of eminent men of this and other countries. 

In connection with the Institute is a mam. 
svoth printing house and rindery; 

Hix 0K rh barge 5, and a score 

presses pre ept runn 

ing out work for the 
one of the finest 
west, and he has the rooms decorated, 

peed and trimmed up ywith a8 

as is his own priv 

first floor of this hats 
doctor's private office, | 
ment, bindery, tank oom, | 
and consultation 
store, ete, all of hes are 
less of xpense. 

ice, dining, 

ro | 

bla ung 

calth to the | 

: wa when tonics are required, 

It is a fivestory building, 200x180 

houses and ten 

aig | h A SY ting 
dor, The office is | 

and most vice athe Egypt, 

1 Island, has 

  

  

The tert HYDRA may be wed to repre 

f you would battle 
monster of 

a C to keep you will fad 

» Compound al. 

I Wanted <A wife who can handle a } 
To brush aah dom the cobwebs and sweep up the 

Te nah decent bread, that a f ellow can eat- Not the horrible compound you everywhere 

Whe knows how to broil, to fry and to roast 
Make a cup of good tea and a platter of toast; 
—— her own parments——an item 

4 Ra horrid expensive as every one knows; 
common somse creature, and still with a 

Tre cn and to [A wort of an and ives Yefined, lk 

The old way was to dow with ‘poisons 
— i barbarous fallacy. The 

way is found in the Shiotption met 
without medicive—of which Dr.  riethed 
Liver Pad is the only successful adaptation, 

The English language is supposed t 
ta of about oh g6. 000 distinet a Of these 

people use only trom 500 to 3,000, 
% peshaps as many as 10,000, and | 

a Yeur Liver ont of Order? 
Then is your whole system 

is i The re, the breath offensive, vou 
feel languid, dispirited and 

nervous, To prevent a more serious condi 
tion, take at once Simmons Livar Regulator, 

“Mary,” said a mother, *‘if 1 was a little 
girl like you I should pick up all those chips.” 
Well, mamma,” answered Mary, “ain't 

you glad you are nat a little girl?” 

What Eminent §t. Louis Physicians Say: 
Corpen's Lixmic's Liguin Exreacr or 

Brgy Ann Tone viGanATOR is a 
agreeable article of diet, and omticulasly 

ing toler. 
ated when other forms of animal food are 
rejected. In Diphtheria, Malarial Typhoid 
Fevers, and every depressing disease its use 
will be attended with great advantage. We 
have prescribed it with success, and believe 
it to be a most valuable remedy, L H, Les- 
he, M. D., G. PP; Copo, M, D,; 8. B, Par. 
sons, M. D., R. A. Vaughan, M. D. Dies, 
SL. and J. C. Niedelet, Wm, Porter, M. 
Dy, and others. 

Remember the name, 
other.) of druggists, 

COLDEN"S—fa ke me 

OW oman,” says Mrs, Eastman, “is aprob- 
lem.” » So she is; and though a problem we 
Fan never hope to solve, it is one we shail 
never, never be willing to give up.-~{ Boston 
Transc ript. 
Wm A A nM SAS SOA 

BEAUTIFU L WOMEN 

are made pallid and unattractive by func. 
tional irvegularities, ‘which Dr. Pierce's 'Fa- 
vorite Prescription” wall infallibly cure. 
Thousands of testimonials. By druggists, 

Jas. T. Patterson of Bridgeport, offers in 
anol her column to send a handsome Cabinet 
Organ to any part of the country subject to 
a thorough trial before any mon is paid, 
This is certainly fair enough, and if you are 
not entirely satisfied you can return the Or. 
gan and have lost nothing. 

Alabama Baptist Convention. 
Rates to Dilegutes over Rallronds to Hunty. 

ville nnd Retorn, 

  

Memphis and Charleston—No reduction. 

Alabama Great Southern 
Fast Tennessee, Virginia & Georgia (5. 
& D. and Ala, Cen, )~No reduction. 
Mobile and Girard Round trip tickets, 4 

cents per mile each way. 
Cincineati, Selma and 

trips, one fare 
Louisville and Nashville Round trip tick- 

ets, 214 cents per mile each way. Tickets, 

good for ten days, will be on sale for two 

days only, July 1oth and 11th, at\the follow- 
ing stations; Mobile, Pensacola~ unction, 
Brewton, Evergreen, Georgiana, Greenville, 
Fort Deposit, Letohatchee, Montgomery, 

Mountain Creek, Verbena, Clanton, Calera, 

Helena, Birmingham, Warrior, Pierce's 

Mill, Bangor, Cullman, Hartsell—Elmore, 
Wetumpka Lowndesboro, Benton, Selma 

Pine Apple, Snow Hill, Minter, Pleasant 
Hil, 

R. 

Mobile-Round 

a a adie a 

(General News. 

Ex-Gov. Dennison, of Ohio, died the 15th, 

The water works at Columbus, Ga, are 

completed. 

A company is being formed to lay another 
Atlantic cable 

Turtle eggs 
Key West, 

ike 'M, a a prominent New York 

sell at 2 cents per dozen at 

‘banker, is dead. 
The German Reichstag has been pro. 

rogued until fall, 

os senate has indefinitely postponed the 
bonded spirit bill, 

Floridians are already harvesting their 

sweet potato crop. 

Two merderers were lynched at Rice, 

Colorada, the 16th, 

A car load of Texas wheat (new) las ar- 

rived in New York, « 

The rolling mills at Cleveland,!Ohio, have 
resumed operations. 

The army worm is playing havoc in some 
parts of Kentucky, 

Keifer & Gardner, cotton factors, New 

Orleans, have failed. 

Eureka Springs has 197 licensed boarding 
els 

Nashville parties will. build a cotton seed 
i — Ga, a — 

The Europeans are lexan 
as fast as they can. ng 

» United States Senator Anthony, of Rhode 
been re-e 

"| The Tennessee Greenbacken nominated 

}. 'R. Beasley for governor. 
were hung by a mob at   

1 

in doing this we have learned 

SBS BE HS 

Ta 

nh Gaels man who Ban bien 

Ig ith 4 

To Toe a. bas decided 
EE 

be unconstitutional, 

At ers on py occurred in the 

going to rain; and an on 
proposes to buy it as a ning 

There are sow in Wythe and Pulaski coun. 
ties, Va. Blteen blast furnaces engaged in 
the ming oi veal blast charcoal irom, 
“A project to carry off the Khedive, Der 

vish , and the British and French con. 
suls to the citadel, is freely discossed in Cairo, 

De, Wen. Taylor, of Talladega county, 
Ga, sacked the an of a moccasin bite 
from the foot of his little son, + thereby saving 
his hfe, 

Ry the falli of the walls during the 
ba of R n coiten waste mal, 
Boston Highlands, nineteen men were hadlly 
injured, 

The abolition by Mexico of the export du. 

ty on silver is sid to be for the purpose of 
encouraging American investments in that 

It is ed that a slate guarry equal to 

any in United States has been discovered 

on the Arkansas river forty miles above Lit. 

te Rock, 

wl, #5 accident on the Clarksburg and 

Western wailtoad, near Waldon's, Va, two 

a: ere Killed and twelve others we 

The National Medical Association refused 

to admit the New York delegates because 
the doctors in that state consult with the 

hists. 

Justice Bradley of the Supreme Court has 
denied a writ habeas corpus to Guiteau, 

holding that the District court had full juris. 
diction in the case. 

By the of an employee, there 

was a railroad collision at Kingston, Ga, 

the 17th, resulting in the death of the en 
giner and fireman. 

The London Standard’s Paris correspon: 

d raphs that the troops at Marseilles 

and are ordered to make ready for 

immediate embarkation, 

A dispatch from Cairo to the London Daily 
News i Shai th the panic is becoming worse 

hourly. are all closed. Some 

Frenchmen, The Ser: to leave, are fortifying 
themselves in their houses, 

The London Daily News states that the 
government, with the approval of France 
and Turkey, has determined to protect the 
Suez canal Sith British troops. Transports 
have accordingly been ordered to be ready 
for the ng) of troops. 

The candidate for Governor of Pennsyl- 
vania on the independent republican tieket, 
in an interview, states that there ix no pros. 
pect of a compromise with the stalwarts, and 
that the disaffection and breaking away from 
the ranks of the latter are likely to become 
general, 

The night of the 18th, a terrible tomado 
passed over the State of Iowa, It is impos 
sible now to give full particulars. At Grin- 
nell, half the town is in ruins and about sev. 
enty-five «men, women and children were 
killed. A great many deaths are reported 
from other places, The track of the storm is 
marked by devastation, and the loss of prop- 
erty will amount to millions of dollars, 

The President sent the following nomina- 
tions to the Senate the 16th: To be ether 
of the tariff vommission, John L. H 
Texas, chairman, Hen Oliver, ot 
Penns Sylvania, Austin M. Garland, a Til 
nois, Robert P. Porter, of the District of 
Columbia, John W, H. Underwood, of Ga., 
Duncan Kenner, of Louisiana, Alexander B. 

Bolteler, of "W. Virginia, Wm, H. McMahon, 
of New York, To be members of the board 
of registration of election in the Territory of 
Utah, Alexander Ra "of Minnesota, 
Olgernon 8. Paddock, of Nebraska, G. F. 
Godfrey, of Towa, ae B. Carleton, of 
Indiana, James K. Pettigreed, of Arkansas, 

wenn AI ninicnn 

An Essay, 

The following irr was read by a sister 
before the Ladies’ Missionary Society of Is 

ney church, Choctaw county! 
We call ourselves a Missionary Society. 

Do we fully realize the meaning of the name 
which we have assumed? A atanaty is one 
who is sent upon a mission. When the term 
is used in connection with religions organi- 

zations, the only idea attached to it is, one 
who is sent 10 preach the gospel. To be a 
missionary in this sense, then, is to assume 

the most exalted honor a person can enjoy. 
To show this, it is simply necessary to know 
what is the gospe pe which he is: to preach, 

What is the i Why it itis the the e of 

salvation to t xehildren of me, 4 oA can 
there possi ter news is to 

tell to a ongemped and logt Shoe} And is he 
Bot most BO ed dud oy t both of 

Y 

bear this 
and love ood paopie, mercy he our dying race 

and wipe them to accept it? who will tell 
t a way has been provided whereby 

in may recover the sinless position he had 
with his "Maker before by transgression he 

fell? that a Fountain has opeaed in the 

house of King David for the cleansing of the 

nations? Such was Paul; such was Jesus 
Christ himself. 

1t is time, my sisters, that we as Women, 

should do something toward the proclama- 
tion of the glad tidings within the fim Timits of 
our firesides and our immediate neighbor 
hood; but it is without our province to ake 
the gospel to the regions beyond. Now, in 

order to assist in sending it where we cannot 
go ourselves, is why we have agreed to form 

this society, 1f we are Christians—and 1 

hope we are~we are to be like Christ. This 
1S A Decessary comsequence, A most serious 

inquiry then arises: What is it to be like 

Christ? Why, it is simply that our lives 

should be representatives his life, To be- 

come acquainted with the characteristics of 

his life, it behooves us to study the New 

Testament which contains his sine his history. And 

y existence was “a dong got   

% plats ssite a 

; ow  Soatharn 

hen ot Al out a 
Eo 
of will crown our 

you 
the © 

Ata meeting of the Baptist Sunday-schoal, 
Clayton, Ala, June 3 1853 on wollon, & 
committee was appointed wo dealt seiiable 
resolutions in memory of Rev, I 5. Paulin, 
decensed. The committee submit the fol 
lowing: 

Whereas, Death has romoved from ony 
midst Pro. James Statten Paulie, our he. 
loved pastor and fellow worker, Bling ow 
hearts with wnspoakable sorrow, 

Resolved, That though our hearts we 
burdened with this our grief, {we bow sub 
wissively to the hand of a Jhastening God, 

Asuredly feeling that he doeth all things 

Resolved, That in the death of Rev, 1.5 

Paullin, this community has lost a citizen of 

exemplary life; the church & pastor worthy 
of his high vocation: the Suadayachool a 
tireless and varnest worker, who though of 

feeble frame, shank from no obstacle when 
his tine and talents were demanded 

Resolved, That we earnestly conimend, 
not only his examples of platy and truth, bat 
his filial devotion to the youth of the Sunday 

school, it being truthfully said of him that 

be never disobeyed his parents; and by such 
course, we are assured, that he has realised 

the fulfillment of the promise by receiving 
everlasting life 

Resolved, 
syupatiies to his bereaved family, and for. 
ward a copy of these resolutions Wy them, 
and also request their publication In the 
Clayton Courier and ALABAMA BAPiAT, 

BB Davig, Chima Com 

Rev, A, H, BoRbERs, | 
« W. KENDRICK, Le 
188 ATLANTA Wanex, [| 0 

Mrs'W, A, Seals, | 
» adiiph 

Resolutions. 

Whereas, it has Pe pleancd the Great 1 Am, 
to remove from our midst, by death, om 

dearly beloved brother, Wm, H. Atkinson, 

who departed this life April §, 1883, in the 
67th year of his age; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That we lose a brother whose 

life was noted for honestly, integrity, devo 

tion to his family, supreme love for the 

church and great seal in the Master's cause. 

Resolved, That in hix death the church 

hs Jost & prominent deacon, a loving broth 

. a faithiul member; the family a devoted 

father and husband; thé community one of 

its best citizens, 
Resolved, That in his peaceful death, we 

have fuller asssurance of the certainty of our 

faith, and by his willingness “to depart and 

be with Christ,” we have stronger hope that 

there does remain a rest to the called of 

God, 
Resolved, That Rehoboth Baptist hare 

takes this feeble method of expressing their 

bereavement, and of extending their sympa. 

thy to the bereaved relatives and friends of 

our deceased brother, praying them (ore 

member that the time is short, and to strive 

to meet him in that land where parting: 
come no more, 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 

be spread on the minutes, one be seat to the 

family of Bro, Atkinson, and a copy be semt 

to the Aranama Barrist for publicatson. 

Done in conference of Rehoboth Baptist 

church this, the i day of May, 3% 
RYAN, Mod Gwe eu, 

J. W Cook, yh Clerk. 
AA 

A REQUEST to. drop your name must be ac- 

companied with the money to pay all back 
dues, at the rate of 50 cents for three months, 

or § cents a copy for any time less than theee 

months, 

  

THE ALABAMA 

MARRIAGE AID ASSOCIATION, 
SELMA, ALABAMA, 

CHARTERED UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE 

OF ALABAMA, JUNE 16H, 1883, 

OFFICERN. 

Joun K. GOODWIN,. . President, 

AMES N. Mon FGOMERY, Vice President, 

A. D. BrEAzgALE, .Sect'y and Treasurer, 

W. O. Meggitt, | General { W, i KerLy, 

Selma, Ala, § Man’ gers 1 Winona, Mist, 

DIRECTORS, 

Joux K. Guobwix, 8. N. MONTGOMERY, 

A. D. Breazeare, W, O. Mermizr, 
Alabama, 

W. B Keniy, 
Minsissippi, 

WwW. T. Knox," 

Cry NATIONAL BANK OF SaiyA. 

SELMA, 
Membmip should 

BrRAZEALE, 
SAN applications for 

Secretary, Selma, Ala. 

i BERRA. 
Any usmarried white person 

x1 habs may  hakiss ty may bitose 4 member © 
proper 

and the payment of the member 
ane advance assessment, 

MEMBERSHIP VEE. 
The membership Fee, hs {paid only on sir 

Fy for membership, is as follows: 
oo for a certificate pri 

900 
12 00 a 

On a Certificate of $1000 
On a Certificate of $2000. 
On a Certificate of $3000. . 

" ANKyat DUES. 

On a Certificate of 
On a Certificate of 

Certificate of 

CATE OF | #3 000 

Is 6 ‘months. 8. 333 pe 666 66, 1O00 00 

i a" aad 3 {ER 

g 1006 00, 

1111 10 

1232 20 

1333 38 
1444 45 
‘iis 1 
660 65 

BSR So 1 5 2 
ma : 

of; 

ON CRRIv, | 

“ i 15 30 
O60 

1866 bs 

18331 Ww 
2000 oo 
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2333 Ww 
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That we tender our heartfelt | 

I 

\ 

Selma. . . 
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FRUIT JARS! 
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LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS, 
The Crystal Jar 

1 be thie Tet Dooling Jaw 

white, clean glass, with all 
His perfect reliability and 

Hink re on demonatiiod 1b the wt 

of all s have west then, They 

ie in pants a aint hall gallons 

LINNON DINDE 
Tau we have mel i in- 

{reducing this popular 

fabric, hai entour- 

aged usto offer 
another grade 
of these goods. 

We opened on Mon- 

day 50 pieces Linnon 

d'Inde of much fner and 

greatly superior quality, and 

oan confidently recommend 

them as the bestigoods for 

summer wear, that 

‘have aver been 

offered in this 

MARKET. 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN on a 
MREMA, ALARA, Everything al very Low ‘Prices 

May 11th, 188s 
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IMPROVED JARS, 
ANG 

PLAIN TIN TOP JARS, 
SIN HAND, 

MASONS 

JELLY 'UMBLERS 

Coaling Wax and Extra Rubbers 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Siresl, Scima, Als. 

HOW 1 TO PRINT. 
‘4 W. Baugh haday & C0 

$8 i Habarty i 

! 4 : 410 4 wd  patiave doe ia 
waned addiess a § ‘ha fu Cl: sage Duwi call 

i TG ERLE ih gis wi 
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Theological 
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KIND WORDS PUBLICATIONS. 
§ 
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HORPFHing HANIT, 
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KinDp Worbs CATECHIWM gy hi ag 
é 

sass, ir, 

children, No, 1, capital, Ee Sarai, Quiney, Mish, 

For younger children, No, 2, excellent, so 

cents per dozen For infant classes, No |. a BUGREYE. SELL FOUNDRY. 

goad, So vents per do en. Address orden to A } fi Ti tt Buck 

KIND WORDS Maco Vide | ant 7 

VAKDUZEN & - fF. Cinslnnati, 0, 
per day al home Samuion worth $5 fre 

Address Brimson & So. JHortlund, Me. Pl UM ‘ Wi ol LEY, 
Yomta, Un Rn i 

UF awd referees 10 cured 

HABIT | 3, physicians 
§ sok on The 

CURE Lo a Core Vora 

HARLOWS INIMGO BLUK! 
truniity Bid Luaniity Always Uniform, 

Vor sii by Grroeors, 13 5 WHA nip wien, Propri * 
La North Seevnd  Blrovt, Phiadelphis, Pe 

A Trogtise ui th 
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, LAW ANL § BEAT I'Y, Washington, N.J 

Base Balls. 
BOYD'S BOOKSTORE, 
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‘BIG PAY to sell our Rubber Printing Stamp 

ree Cleves ¢ { to nol « 

Portland, Mine 

Sample TAayrLor Bros, & Co, 

land, O, abt cons o fron 
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BUSHELS MEAL. 

Slightly Damaged! 
Can be used for Bread or 

STOCK FEED. 

FULL LINE OF- 

.IGROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
GARY & R. AYMOND, 

Alabama. 

. C. Keeble & Co, 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
eA ND 

mL OF COTTON. 

rs for Groceries and Consignments of| 

Cotton Solicited. 
Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 

HOOPER, HL. MKEE J 

C. W. HOOPER & CO, 
GRO CERS, 

Numbers 1 and 3 West Water Streel, Selma, Alabama 
MILLERS AGENTS WOK FLOUR AND MEAL, 

AND DRALERS IN 

WESTERN PRODUCE. 
EF" Cash buyen will be ollered inducements, 
SI 

—FINE BOOTS AND SHOES. 
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2 LATEST STYLES of SHOES. SLIPPERS, and TIES, 
For Ladies, Miser, Bel Chis Len. 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 

FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS 

gies Men Shoes for Tender Feet. Ladies Ki4S 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala. 

B. GILL, “Corner Washington and Selma Streets, 
PEALER IN 

Wagons i Carts, | Furniture of every Description, 
Photons, Extended Top Barouches, |! ‘arbor Baits, Bedroom Sais, 

{ | Dressing Case Baits, French Dressing Baits, 
. Ruckaway. hildren's Baggies, | "e Mantel Glass, Mammon, 

KER'S CELEBRATED | UNDERTAKER'S DEP 
Stole oie } Full supply of all kinds of 

Wagons, | Metallic DuviatCarbots, Metallic Burial 

: Cirvs. Wood Casbety, Wad Cager. 
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y for at0n of of coal. 

ey so truer u sve heir 
had | host, who put them at ease at once, 

; i fb ni " ? 3 

Taking the child with: her to the 
NOOT service before en of the 

ha for Aunt 
enon fot her vindics 

nan Ma, 
be that she’ was faith- 

was rapidly per- 
poner niimvister, lifting her 

up, said: “Who sent you to do this, 
my child?” 
“Aunt Lucy sent ber because she 

so bad,” interrupted Maria. 
feel ho grieved, httelHetty,” 

uficantly— "tell 
very soos,” 

| for had b pot Pee al sald of 
Ry the Sabbutt trials of the child. 

“but was not Mins J 
few days » in of charity, 

when there were so many | 

a ator d be as 
that she had pads for 

are hat they hag 

s said, and the church 
other business—and if 

air had ended there, it would 
t been so bad 

But M Rldrdes was taken sick 
ain, and made every effort to hide 

‘of want from church. 
nable to pay the rent, she remov- 
a Temate part of the city in a 
CW no inquisitive ones 

her. 
Tt was an unusually long, cold win 

ter, and before spring Mrs. El 
s found in’ her bed, dead, while a 

children were hovering over the one | 
ttle bucket of coal that was left. 

It was lack of medicine and prop- 
: in time of sickness,” the cor. 

oner said; and when it came to the 
ears of the church they were loud i in 
their “denunciation of the woman's 

Some went so far as to say 
deserved to die for being too. 

to let her wants be known." 
- the church won to b ame 

‘they deal forth their c 
ight Spirit? Po hey not in 

1 to keep Si 
Jusiness meetings 

was ES "Hoe not Christ ba 
t hand know 

hand doeth?” Even as we 
others should do unto us, 

do unto them. 

| father, : a live girl 
fellow si 

peace in your Christian . ving, 
gr hed Mr. Kelman a 

er Hetty left his presence, 
grateful and comforted. She began 
to tell of fears and despondency. 
Setting the doctrines aside, for once 
he he Saviow tothe soul so destitute 
of the Sa tender loving grace, 
of the duties dl ght living, of self- 
conquest, and of rine of oth- 
ers. A severe practical lesson, prov- 
ing from her unkindness to Hetty 
how un-Christlike the spirit of her 
life, | to all of which grandma respond- 
ed “Amen,’! with perhaps quite as 
much of the fervor of righteous in- 
dignation as of holy devotion. 

They have all gone from their earth- 
ty homes. More than half a century 
has passed since Mr. Kelman, wise in 
his faithfulness to the souls committed 
to his care, and the grandparents, 
saintly in their ministry of loving 
kindness to all, went to their 
reward, Aunt Lucy seesin the clear- 
er light of the eternal world much 
that her sin-blinded mortal vision 
failed to grasp, and we may sarely 
hope that God who knoweth all, saw 
many carnest desires to serve him 
amid the mistakes and failures of her 
earthly life. Little Hetty, walking in 
the footsteps of the dear, loving grand- 
Patents, as the TS went on cared 

r the poor and tempted, the heart- 
| burdened and the sorrowing, her lov- 
ing | pathy J roving a benediction 
to all upon whom ‘trouble fell. At 
the last, only blessed memories were 
deft of her, when! it was said—she is 
not; for God hath taken her. 

a 
St. Nicholas, for June. 

oughellow 3 nd the Childten. 

Longfellow loved all children, and 
| word’ fo¢ them wheheyér he met 

At a conceft, goibg early with her 
espied Mr. Long~ 

ing alone, and begged that 
t-go and speak to im. Her 

fy himsel{ a stranger, took the 
introducing his little daugh. 

h 10 he poet | 
"spi rg fellow, ten- 
Proplesipusin 

  

saying that it was only his regular 
y or with his children, and that they 
t | would be happy to wait. 

One of a group of school- girls whom 
2 he had welcomed to his house sent 

| him, as a token of her gratitude, an 
iron pen made from a fetter of the 

1 Prisoner of Chillon, and a bit of wood 
from the frigate “Constitution,” orna- 
mented with precious stones from 
three continents. He wrote his thanks | 
in a poem which must be very pre- 
cious to the giver,—"Beautiful Helen 
of Maine,” to whom he says of her 
gh that it is to li 

The habit of speaking in pleasant 
tones to the sensitive hearts within 
our care, is of the utmost importance. 
If we would have them learn to speak 
gently and kindly to all, we must 
teach by pre and example in their 
carly years, their minds are so 
clastic as to to pattern after 
the influence whi urrounds them, 

I will relate a little incident of my 
own experience. I was unusually 
busy one morning preparing for coms 
pany to dinner, My little son of four   
answer came between 

(WAS amusing himselt with his 
gs about the room. He, too, 

ieemed hard at work building bridges, 
lock houses, and churches. He was 
fuinually camming to me asking ques- 

tions, "and requiring assistance.  Af- 
ter a little I noticed he had left his 
play and was back against the wall 

| tinder the table, sobbing as though 
his heart would break. 

I said, “Georgie, dear, what is the 
matter?” 

No reply. 
When I repeated the question the 

broken sobs, 
"You didn’t speak pleasant to me.” 

"Well," said I, “don’t cry; come 
und tell me all about it.” 

So he came to me; 1took him upon 
my lap and asked him to tell me just 
wimt 1 had said. Years have passed 
since then, and I have forgotten all 
but the impression it made. A few 
pleasant words, the tears kissed away, 
and he was comforted and happy, and 
soon at play again, but I had learned 
a lesson never ta be forgotten. 
He is now grown up, and I would 

no more think of speaking unpleas- 
antly or unkindly to him than I would 
to company who might be visiting 
me. On the otherh and, a rude, self. 
ish, or unkind word never passes his 
lips. His attentions toward me are- 
always most respectful, kind and lov- 
ing. If we would gain respect and 
esteem from our children, we must 
always speak to them in a kind and 
courteous raanner. As we teach so 
they will learn. 

«Slip 

Tribute to a Mother, 

. Children, look in those eyes, listen 
to that dear voice, notice the feeling 
of even a-touch that is bestowed upon 
you by that gentle hand. Make much 
‘of it while yet you hate that most 
precious of all gifts, a loving mother. 
Read the unfathomable love of those 
eyes; the kind anxiety of that tone 
and look, however slight your pain. 
In after life you may have friends, 
‘fond, dear, kind friends; but never 
will you have again the inexpressible 
lovg and gentleness lavished upon 
you which none but a mother bestows. 
Often do I sigh in my struggles with 
the bard, uncaring world, for the 
sweet, deep security I felt when, of 
an evening resting on her bosom, I 
listened to some quiet tale, suitable 
to my age, read. in her tender, untir- 
ing voice, Never can I forget her 
sweet glances cast upon me when | 
appeared asleep; never her kiss of 
peace at night. Years have passed 
away since we laid her beside my 
father in the old churchyard, vet still 
her voice whispers from the grave, 
and her eye watches over me as I visit 
spots: long since hallowed by. the 
memory of my mother ~ZLord Mac. 
aviay. 

Dyspepsia, liver t complaint, and kindred 
affections, For treatise giving successful 
self-ireatment address World's ‘Dispensary 
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V. 

+A, 

“Work” and “Energy.” 

«Suppose a garduer, with a ton of 
gravel in front of him, were told to   move that gravel fo a hight of three 
feet. He would go to work with his 

; he would   
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to grasp the fact 
that there is 
that we cannot feel, that we 

jtouch, and that we cannot see, b 
which sives us all the fovece and 2l 

oh prefer I. 

  

It may not be unintesésting to re- 
cord the fact that the first absolute 
success in manufacturing amber cane 
into a high grade, sugar 
should be Shien in Ashtabula 
county, an almost exclusive dairy sec- 
tion, and. particularly noted for the 
universal diffusion of its clay soil. 
While in that county during the win 
ter, 1 was shown the Jefferson sugar 
works, and ‘witnessed the interesting 
operation of manufacture. 

1 do not know that I can better, 

There are 
inches in rn 

engine, and opera- 
tion, that the Sompless are a ad to 
lose at least 95 per cent. of the | juice, 
leaving them so dry that they are im- 
mediately fed into the furnance to 
keep the fires going, and burning 
fiercely. The propnetor thinks that 
anything which would cause an acid 
to form would destructive to 
the sugar crystals, so dispatch is made 
in operations,’ The juice, a3 it comes 
from the rollers, is strained, to free it 
from all not needed substances that 
way be in it. It is then Poured into 
a Qeep vat, and heated up to 18s" 
Milk of lime is then added until fit- 
mus paper shows that the natural acid. 
ity of the stalks is removed —and this 
is the only reason, in the maker's 

inion, why cane sugar fails to gran- 
apm Then the heat is again ap~ 
plied, and the moment the juice boils, 
the tank is swung off from the fire, 
to prevent any of the scum from be- 
ing boiled back into the juice, also to 
allow the impurities, which are of 
heavier specific gravity than the juice, 
to settle to the bottom. The scum is 

then removed, and at the end of half 
an hour the juice is drawn off, so as to 
leave the sediment, which has been 
precipitated to the bottom. The sed- 
iment of several batches is afterwards 
clarified, and made into molasses of a 
lower grade, 

While this separation is going on, 
the temperature of the syrup has not 
been allowed to fall below 150°, and 
as soon as possible the alkaline con- 
dition (caused by the effects of the 
lime) is neutralized, as the sugar crys- 
tals are quite as likely to be destroyed 
by the lime as by the natural acids. 
This is done by adding a 8 
“Solution B.,” (a compound supposed 
to be sulphur and nitre of some vari- 
ety, which, by heating in a retort, 
forms a powerful gas, but when dis- 
charged into water is held in solu- 
tion,) which reverses the color of the 
litmus paper. Each man's cane is 
worked through the entire process 
separately, from the fact that no two 
patches of cane will reach the works 
exactly alike, and will require differ- 
ént quantities of lime and Solution > 
to meet the case; hence worki 
gether is a prime cause of fai I 
When the effect intended by the so- 
lution is produced, the icy is then 
ready to boil down. Copper pans, or 
evaporators, with compartments, are 
used, while beneath them are damp- 
ers that will shut ofi the fire instantly 
from under any part of the huge 
evaporator, so that the boiling is per- 
fectly controlled. The syrup is con- 
stantly stirred when boiling, to pre- 
vent: scorching or burning; and the 
process is continued until the syrup 
is very thick, so as to produce very 
coarse crystals of sugar, 

As soon as it is.cooked it is re- 
moved, but is not put isto the granu- 
lating tubs until it has slowly cooled 
down to 125° when it is put into tin 
buckets holding about four gallons 
each, and placed in a steam. heated 
roam, where the temperature is kept 
at 100”. Here the “mush” is allowed 
to stand at least 1 5 days, when it is 
put into the Seentfifugal," and the 
molasses swung out of it, leaving a 
‘beautiful coffee, C sugar, pleasant to 

i the taste, and fully up to the standard 
as to quality. ‘The molasses or syrup 
thrown out is an exceedingly fine ar- 
ticle, and far surpasses the usual sale 
molasses in flavor and color. Mr. 
Talcott states that 100 gallons of 
mush per acre is not too much to ex- 
pect from well-cared for cane cut 
when it should be. This would be a 
much better return for the Mand than 
wheat or corn, and every particle of 
stigar and syrup made here this sea- 
son has sold at   
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work. ; 
is immense. | and 

in existence | ci 

op Juiosty shaving 
about it. 4 

ee must caliiveet 

t on 
en you obtain larger 
men, which bring 

: market; in short, 
| you realizé as much money. from ten 
acres under | ed culture as from 
the fifteen or twenty under present 
management, and at the same time 
obtain a reputation, which, when es- 

frequent fault is in ¢xpending 
Als forces of the farm in trying to g 
over a great deal of land, while om 
either half tilling the land or econo. 
mizing the material or the labor. 
The farm is pot simply a place 
requiring a great deal of walking, 
digding and harvesting to return 
a little cash, Ike every other suc- 
cessful business, it should be imme | 
diately under the eye and hand of the 
master and his workmen. The de- 
sire of Owning a great number of 
acres, and makipg the land produce 
constantly forgier, or for a long term 
of years, withdl manure, has brought 

£0. atl 4 state where there 
pleasure 10 a large 

of our firm population, If 
three fount: our farmers would 
carefully attend to three-fourths, or 
one-half, the land comprising their 
present farms, and throw the remain- 
der out to grow up to wood, they 
would be better off in ten years than 
if the present system of trying to skim 
over the whole farm were continued. 
In that case the whole farm would be 
improving: that under culture from 
the better culture; that thrown out, 
fiom the shade of the natural growth, 
in its accumulation of nitrogen, etc. ; 
if the wood growth does not pay, the 
land is in much better heart than if 
kept under culture. 

Good tillage (and consequently 
good crops), only is it that brings any 
profit; only the fat cattle and hogs, 
fat sheep and poultry and fine horses 
pay for their keep. Poor crops, the 
poor milk, butter and cheese, and or- 
dinary stuff of any kind actually cost 
the farmer all or more than he gets 
for them, beside wearing out in drudg- 
ery the lives of himselt and all his 
family, bringing disrepute on all farm- 
ing, and often bringing himself, his 
wife and his children to a premature 
grave in poverty. 

We are met with the saying,’ ‘preach- 
ing is easier than practice.” True! 
But such things have been done, and 
may be done again; try it on a limit 
ed scale the coming season, and note 
results. If you have ten acres under 
the plow, take five or six of those 
acres and expend in better culture the 
same that yea would on the whole, 
and my woud for it, if you continue 
the same practice for a few years you 
will be slow to return to old practices 
~~you will have a better filled coffer, 
better farm, better and more valuable 
stock, yielding a profit instead of be- 
ing a bill of expense. 

Ww, H. White, 
elie 

DON'T BIE IN THE HOUNE. 
Ask droggists for “Rough on Rats.” It 

rel Sang clenrs out eats, w, voRches, vere 

min, files, ants, sects, 15c. per box, 
wv 

Children are not true children un- 
less they are asking questions the 
whole time. Teachers and parents 
too often repress this trait, and so 
their keen observation becomes blunt- 
ed. How much better to reply to 
some questions and dissect the 
thoughts so as to reason out the an. 
swers to many for themselves. 

Few children know one flower 
from another by name. This should 
not be. They love them from baby- 
hood and could easily be made to 
learn a great deal about them, and 
become little florists of some skill. 
A heart must be wicked and hard 
which does not love flowers. They 
are one of God's best and most beau- 
tiful gifts. Take the children to the 
woods to hunt the early wild flowers, 
and encourage them to learn their 
names and habits. Where there are 
yards or grounds, give each child a 
flower-bed to keep and care for. 
Flower seeds are very cheap. 

als, such as Petunias, Portulasca, Bal- 
sams or Touch-me-nots, Zionias, 
Flax, Cypren, 
and many o 

five cents per package. And one 
package would plant several little. 
beds. 

made to overcome a lazy habit of late 
rising by owning a flower-bed or some 
pet animal to care for. 

In walking or riding through the 
poorer parts of a city, a very come 
mon sight is a pot of flowers, ora 
window ledge full of pots filled with 
vines and cheap annuals. Of course 
there is refinement and a true heart 
in those narrow, poorly ventilated 
rooms, Go to the city markets snd   

joni has been prac- 
lomes can be made 

il by a few walks bor- 
flowers, or beds of bright 

aks vities The3 trained over windows, 
rbors and trees, The wild 

lovely Planted at the Xyot of a 
aimed yp the trun e 

care of these will An the wives and 
daughters, and not be thought labor 
after hey have imbibed the sweet 

§ and feelings which flower 
hy and intercourse impart. 

  

Sdiliahied, does away with hard times. | 

Annu- } 

Mignonette, Pansies J 
others can be bought for | 

Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. 

purity, st h and wholesomeness, More economical than the ordinary kinds, and can Bot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight, alum or phosphate powders in cans, 
RovaL Baking Powpgx Co., New York. 
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Cane Mills, Water Wheels, 
Shingle Machines, Sep~ 

aralors, Gins, Press- 
és, Belting, Etc, 

‘MOORE, MANLEY & HANDLEY, 
ROANOKE, ALA. or 

MOORE, MOORE a NDLEY, 

Address : 

EW” Agents wanted GHAM, ALK. 
throughout the State, —murg-6m / 

  YDIA E. PINKHAM'S | 
VEGETARLE COMPOUND. | 

A Sure Core for all FEMALE WEAK. | 

. NESSES, Including Leuncerrhoun, Ir- 
regular and Painful Messtroution, 
Infemmation and Ulceration of 
the Womb, Flooding, FRO. 

LAPSUS UTERIL &e. | 
$0 Plonsant to the taste, sfllcagious and Inemediate | 
8 fis effect. Jt iso great help in preguancy, and re 
Heves pain during labor snd 88 regulir periods. 

PHYSICIANS UKE FY AND PRESCHIEE IT FREELY. 

Er Ton ax Wearwmssss of the generative organs 
of cither sex, I § second to Bo remedy thal has ever 

been before the pubiie; snd for all diseases of the 
Kinwwrs i is the Greatest Bemsedy in the World, 

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex 
© Find Greats Relief in Its Use. 

YPIA E PINKNAWS BLOOD PURIFIER 
of Hames yom the 

ie will give tone and strength to 
eradicate 

re Tod gg tu results as the Compound. 

Both the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre 
pared st 358 and $5 Wesbernn Avenues, Lynn, Mase 

Price of either, $1. Hix bottles for $5. The Compound 

In sent by mall in the form of pills, or of losenges, on 
receiph of price, §1 per box for either, Mra Pinkham 
freely sopwers all lottery of inguiry. Enclose 3 cent 
stamp. Send for pamphiet, Mention this Paper, 

irivualp Liven Pris re Constips 

Hon, Bllosmess 3 y of Liver. “w ent 

RE  — by all Druggists.“§8 in 

  
  

FOR THE 

STOMACH, 
LIVER 

AND 

| “gw 

rane Kidneys. 
or: Holm n's Pad is a genuine and rad 
cal remedy, Wirhov T TAXING MEDICINE, 

Dr. Holman's Pad is a Liver Invigorator 
in every particular. It cures by stimulating a 
nervous action in the stomach and Liver, It 
is the original and only genuine Absorption 
Pad. NO PAD ip the world like DR. HOL~- 
ANS. It ne equal for the cure of all 
omach and Liver Troubles, Torpid Liver, 

Biliousness, Headaches, Indige stion, Dropsy, 
Pain in the Back and Side, and Malaria in 
all its types, including Chills, Fevers and 
Dumb Ague. 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
ASK FOR 

Dr, Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad, 
which cures all the diseases of the Kidneys 

and Urinary Organs, Take no other. 
Back Gonuine Holman Pad bears the Pris 

vate Revenue Stamp 
of the HOLMAN PAD CO., with the above 
Trake Mark printed in green. BUY NONE 
WITHOUT IT, 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 

Dr. Nolinan’s advice is Free. Full r reatise 
sent free on application. Address 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 
BOX aim, 714 Broadway, New York. 
—————   

AN   
How the little folks will talk” 

and wonder how long before the seeds | 
come up; then how long before they § 
will bloom, Many a child has been 

" 

2] 2 1 ® 
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$F" Send for En tdlogue: ; o 

RENNIE & CAMPBELL, Selma, Ala, 

THE “BOSS” COTTON PRESS, 
THE WINSHIP/GIN, 

FORBES LIDDELL, 
€6 Commerze’ Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

~~ DEALER IN- 

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES 
And General Stare Agent for the followi ing/Standard’ Ay 

fel Water ‘Wheels, The Hancock Inspirators, 
THE TANITE EMERY WHEELS. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. jy 

FORBES LIDDEI/L, 
apriz- 6m. 66 Commerce St, Montgomery, Ala, / 

Engines’ Saw, and Grist Mifls, 

A PERFECT Outfit for the GIN HOUSE! 

THE "NEW ERA” PORTABLE ENGINE: 

The Erie Engines and Circular Saw Mills, The Lef~ 

“ate 
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Toms Wisi Hose. 

John D, Savage, /     
  

BUCKEYE MOWERS AND REAPERS. 
FE 

I now have on hand 4 complete stock of 
1   

  

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
Offered this week in 

Men's, Boys’ and Children's 

SBUITS, 
GENTS WHITE & PERCALE SHIRTS 

and HALF HOSE. 

LADIES DRESS GOODS, SILKS and 
SATINS, 

HANDKERCHIEFS and HOSIERY, 
HAMBURG EDGING AT GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES. 
Parsons and Fins, MARKED Down! 

Jima wrders promptly. 
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WA the i Shey he the wine yon 1 pay ® as oa 
ton a large stock of repair parte aluwavk hand } 

have used them 

P. R. King, Selma, Ala LP) Milkous, Mart 

E. E. Cade, Selma, Ala, ¥ / f Jos verry ¥ frues 

I): Palmer, Snow Hill, Ala / {Ww i. He ifimon, 

1. MH, Ross, Burnsville; Ala, Wm, Sherfard & 

J. N. Smith, Briarfield, Ala, / amas, Collins #& Col, Clifvon, Ala. 
R. D. Hill, Centerville, Als, | 'N. 1. Divs, Hirre 5 X Roads, Ald. 
W. M. Beaird, Ovryille, Ala. } J wel Githwon, Haredil's/X Roads, Ala. 

E. B.. Woodfin, Marion, Ala, 1€ . P. Huntey, Martin's Station, /Kia, 

Dx, F. A. Bates, Marion, Ala/ ./L/ Moor, Hrrolls/ X Woadt/ Aly 

ohn Pamell, Callierville, Alyx | N: Wpllompn, Lower Peach Troe, Als, 

fabry & Moonér, Selim, Ala. W. & A. A/ King, Cajlieryi/le, Alx 

ames W. Lapsley, Selma, Ala, 400 Mcleod, Liwer Poach Vree, Ala. 

. W. Wilkerson, Marion, Ala, 1 sin Danjels, Harrell’s X Road, Ala, 
J. w. Crenshaw, Crenshojr, Ald. | Jv 8S. Lambgrd, Lower Peack Tree/ Ala. 

H. C. Reynolds, Monteyatlo, Ala. 45, W./& I. O./Randtll, Marion Jans. Ald, 

Jos. Hi 

ns tation, Ala 

, /Rostbud, Xia. 

Pine Apple. Alay 
Vreairte Dial, Ala 

ron Marion, Ala, 

LE FOR PRICE LL, $7 5 

  

    

No. 0 Broad’ St. Selma, Nia, 
J PRALRRW/ IN / / 

WATCHES, DLA MONDE,   | Fine Jewelry, Clocks, Silver and Plated Gogds, Spectacles ¥ Eye Gases 
Of etery style and grady.. Also / 

~ PIANOS AND ORGANS 
m the best makers, sold af lowest rates/and oy easy terms, | 

Walch Repairing and/ Engraving Spedialtios, 

Standard Ryilroad Tint. 

these well Mupway arid popylar tondiiodn, a / 
ye & fven entire kat. / 
OW) Ang playties who 

  Cor. Weond and Kelman Hiw., Als 

[Fl ANOS, ORGANS, / 

SHEETX MUSIC, 
M1 BIC BOOK 8 

The only house making an exclusive business / y Kg 
iW Alabamay/ Lowest pricey South or Norih, / 

A grand selection ow fu stock, / / 

Cok BERING, MATHUSHK, 
GGun.w, SOUTHERN GEM, ARON 

PlLANORS. , 
Mason & HAMIAN, | SURETY, 
PEvouney & Co,, STARLING, 

ORGANS 
Vasy termp. Old pianos taken in exchhge: 

Gt my/ prides befoné buying elsfwhere, 

MIMI BOBKS BY | / 

AMERICAN COMPOSERS, 
Diy on & Ud. paldish /a large numbes of 

Bohls hat aye purely Americal Thi de sigy andl 
tp WioH, 
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Joseph's Bonda o 1) By Cn Aw WK. 

Belshazzay ($1) By Buvtrrniho, / [J 
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ond Egyptian, andl the othet Baby limi 
genes, hich/ with proper gostuming, fay 
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OLIVER DITSON &/C0., Boston. / 
C. 1. DATSON/ A CO. Su irondy NK. 
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